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FOREWOKQ

The doinestic allotment plsji has "been presented in many forms, with
the follovdn^ basic aims (as strted in "Economic Sit\i.aticn of Plo;?; Producers,"

Senate Docwaent Fo. 184, 72nd Congress. See iteui 16S.):

"(l) To increase the reti^rns to the individiial producer "b"/ moans of

a price supplement (variousl:' ceJled "domestic allotment "benefit,' '"fair ex-

change allov/ance , I' i bonus,'' etc.) cn his domestic allotment, that is, on that

portion of his production which is deemed to represent his pai^t of the

domestic reov.irement s for t^ie crop or class of liv-estocto; and (2) to control

production either by avcidiri;:: stimulation of "orodiTction- or by reov.irin;

definite cxirtsilment by i::;dividual f farmers as a condition of receiving benefits
lender the olan,

"A tax would be levied on t];e processor at a fixed or a variable rate
per unit of 'the commodity "orocessed for domestic cons\ra"oticn, to -orovide

fimds for t?ie price supplement, and for meeting costs of administration,
ViTholesale aiid retail prices in the domestic market would be maintained above
their normal relation to world prices by mea-is of the tariff on the cormod.itj

or by collectiiijg the adjustment charge on imports or by both. Exportation
of that part of the crop or class of livestoclc not reouired for domestic
consuraption wov.ld be permitted aiid even encouraged. This woiild be done b]''

allowing exportation of the couu.''odity in unprocessed form without payment
of the tajx, b-"- an offset or tax rebate on any processed part of the com-
modity sol.d in exoort if tlie tax: has been paid u-ocn it, and by allowing
processing in bond for expo-rt."

The germ of the domestic allotment idea, accordin-:- to an editorial in
the Earmer 8z.d Earm, Stock and Home for October 1, 1932 (item 3), is fou.nd

in a farmers' vle.n to fix \orices on farm products wliich was discussed in the

May 1, 1894 issx^e of the ITorthwe stern Farmer. Dr. J. 3. Davis (item 36)
however, s'cates that the "earliest significant forerunner of the present
proposal" was Dr. W. J. STjillman's plan presented in an article by H. 11. Owen
in Earm, Stock Home and Forthwest Farmstead for Eebrurry 1, 1926 (item 4)

and thait it was presented more a.t length in his book "Balancing the Earm Ov.t-

put." Dr. J, D. Black gave prominence to the "transferable-rights" form of

the plan in the spring of 1929 in- the hearings before the Senate and House
committees on a^;ric\3.1ture (items 6-7) and in his book "Agricultural Reform
in the United States" (item l). In Chicago in April, 1932, a conference
called by W. L.. Stockton of the Montana State Eari'a Bureai\ endorsed the plan
and appointed a, comraittee composed of '. L. Wilson, c'nairmaii, H. I. HarrimaJi,

R. R. Rogers, H. A. Wallace, L. S. Clarke, and W. R. Ronald to perfect a

bill eiabod'-ing it. In the spring of 1932 the allotment idea was put into
legislative shape, later represented by the bills introduced bv Senator
Forbeck a:id ReiDresentative Hope. Aiaong those who introdiiced other modifica-
tions of domestic allotment bills in the first session of the seventy-second
Congress v/ere Representatives Eirlmer, Rainey a:ul 0.eburg and Senator Walsh,

A.lthovgh the name "allotment plan" was given to one of the three
measures included in t]ie composite three-way bill (sponsored by the A-aerican
Earm Bureau Eederation, the national G-ra.nge , and the Earmers' Union) that
plan was entirely different from the allotment vlsui as developed by Spillman,
Black and Wilson.
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In tlie fall of 1932 national farn orgraiiz.s.t ic ns cXid cooperative as-

sociations formed a coLimittee to wor';: out a. "oro:=';raJA of legi slj?.t ion for acri-

culture. After ' several raeetin^s, this grotip adopted a 'Droposal for fariii

relief, the "Arricultural, Adjustment Plan,'' v.'hich Tfas proposed to the House

CoiTunittee on A?:ri culture vrith endorse-'ae,it of the , or ganizations participating

in these raeetin^.'s . The vlaxi was e.i'bodied in; the tentative .Dill draft -orinted

as a Conraittee Print for the House Corxnittee, under date of Decer.iber 17, 1932.

The resultin-; cill, H. R. 13991 , v/hich vias aiaended and passed hv the House

on Jaiuar-;- 19, 1933, included material ch,-nges from the _

-plan proposed hy the

farm or'i^anizations. (See item 1S2 11.^) This hill v^'as re-ocrted hv. the

Senate Gomr.iittee on Agriculture end Forestry on Fedr^a.rv 20, 1933, with ex-

tensive amendments,
: .

This hihliography is arra;iced in two parts. The first contains
.references on the he,-innings of the Dlra, -"orior to 1932, and the second

contains references to m.aterial -ouhlished, from 1932 to date. The library
hps also a. fev; references to editorials a-'id.. resolutions on tl:e Tolans v/hich

have not b.een included in tliis list. A:i aut>.or and subject index is

a.p 'tended.

Mary G-. Lacy, Librarian,
Burea^'"'- of A-^i-icultural Economics,

Febrv.ar-^ 23, 1933. U. S. Department of Agrici^lture,
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Conpiled 'by Louise 0. Bercaw
Under the Direction of Mary &. Lacy, Li'brarian

3n.rea,u of Agriciiltiiral Economics

EEFEREFCES GU THE BEG-ITJpiGS OF T:^^ FLAILS (PRIOR TO 1932)

1. Black, J. D. ji^-ricultural reforn in the United States. 511 p. Few York,

London, McG-raw-Kill 1200]" company, inc., 1929.
The domestic allotment plan, Ch.X, p. 2^-303. On p. 271 the writer

states tl'rst two plans have heen suggested, the limited-debenttire olan

presented "by Dr. Soillman and the t ransferrhle-right s plan which is

published for the first time in this cha^oter. The plan is analyzed"

under the following headii^^s: the allothents, the price mechanism,

basic economic principles, method cf financing, application of plan

to three vvheat crops, administrative problems, insurance aspects, the

carry-over, effect on production, a'pplication to cotton, corn-, and

other products, advant'^/^es aid disadvantages, dif f ictilties and alter-

natives, the Spillman plan, and the use of the allotment idea by milk
producers' associations.

Other price raising plans are di ^-cussed in Chapter XI. Feasibilit:/

of "orice raising plans is discu.ssed in Chapter XII.

2. Black, J. D. Plans for raisin.".; Torices of farm products bv government

action. Ann. Aner. Acad. Poiit. and Social Sci. 142 (231 ): 580-390.

March, 1929.
A:aalyzes and compares the' eqv.alization fee, the Australian butter

stabilization, the export debentiire, the domestic allotment, and the

sales tax plans for raising t'ne prices cf farm products.

3. Out of the past'. J'armer and Farm, Stock and Home 50 (IS): 8. Oct. 1,

. 1932. .
- .

For this editorial the editor -has selected extracts from the 1894
voVoj.ie of the- ZTorthwestei-n Farmer, the nar.ie of the Farmer and Farm,

Stock anc' Home at that time, to show that history repeats itself.

The following is of interest in connection with the present domestic

allotment idea: .,

'

"A'Farmers'. Plan to fix Torices on far-.i riroducts v/as discussed in

the issue of May 1, 1394 as follows:
"'I think it is time for northwestern farr.^ers to consider plans for

setting prices on the things thev raise. How would this work? Let

assessors be apioointed to .meet, saj/ the first cf Aug-ast at each co^^nty

seat; ever- year they should figu.re the average yield of grain per

acre in each town, and the number of acres of each different grain
crop. Let one of their n-ux.iber be chosen as a delegate to a sta.te con-

vention, where officers shcvld be elected vfho'se business it woiild be

to estimate the state average from the reports of each coimty, and

*
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upon this basis, the orice per b-iashel or wei,r:ht, on each .':::rain "be fixed.

To meet the expense , let there he an assessment levied ox" half a cent

per h^^shel or 'p/hatever other axiount be thov.;fnt "best. Each year an esti-

mate should he made as to the required acrea^:e of different grains, in-

creased or decreased, on the hasis of average, crops, to supply the demand

at a fair profit to the fartier. .In this yra'^ ,w.e shall he ahle to change

the present order of 'things aiid get oiir
.
right s.

'

"The ahove plan for estaolishing the price of farm products on the

Dasis of acreage suggested thirty-eight -.'•ears ago appears to he the germ

of the idea that is now sprouting outj.nto the Domestic Allotment Plan.

The control of the Variable production of farm products as an influence

on price is by no means a new id-ea.

•"In the -is^ue of I-Ia^,^ 15, 1894, we note that David Lubin of California

... offers a plan to give the^ fai-mer a share in the benefits as well as

the b-ujrdens of the protective tariff system.^.."

4. Owen, H. iT. Getting tariff to the fariaer. Farm, Stock c5: Home and Forth-

west- FaiTr-stead 42 (3); 84-85,85. Feb. 1, 1926.
Dr. J. D. Black, in his bo-oic Agriculti7-ral Reform in the United States,

states that this article presents Dr. S-oillman' s version of the plan
• in prelirninarj^ form, the "final version of which is presented in his

book Balancing the Farm Output.
. , ,

5. Spillman, W. J. Balancing the fari.i o\itput; a statement of the loresent de-

plorable conditions of f armin;?:;, its causes, and suggested re-medies.

126 p. Few York, Orange Judd pa^hlishirig co . ;
London, Kegan Paul, Trench,

Trubner & CO. , ltd. , 1927.
The limited debenture plan, Ch.7II, p. 84-104. Dr. Black, in his

book Igricf.ltural Reform, in the United States, writes that this is the

final version of Dr. Spillman' s plan which was first presented in pre-

liminaxy form by H. F. Owen, in Farm, Stock c^: Home kid Forthwest Farm-

stead, ^
, ,. .

.

5. U. S. Co-ngress. House. ComiAittee on agriculture. Agricultiiral relief.

Hearing... seventy-first Congress, first session. Serial A - part 1,

Ma.rch^27, 1929. 94 p. Washingtbn, U.S. Govt, print, off., 1929.

Statement of John' D. Black, p. 27-54. A ftill analysis of the plan,

which is practically the saxie as that given to the Senate Coraiflittee on

Agriculture and Forestry for the sarne date, , is given on p. 47-64.

7. U. S. Congress. ' Senate. Committee on agriculture and forestry. Farm relief

legislation. Hearings... sevent^^-f ir st Congress, first session rela-

tive to establishing a Federal farm board' to aid in the orderly market-

ing, and in the control and disposition of the stirplus of agricultural

commodities in interstate and foreign commerce. Ma^rch 25 to April 12,

1929. 840 p, Washington, U.S. Govt, print, off., 1929.

State-ment of John D. Blac]-, p. 55-91. A full analysis, is given on

p. 69-91, of the domestic allotment plan, including a discussion of the

allotments, the price 'mechanism, basic economic principles, method of

financing, ar)pllcation of plan to three, v/heat cro-»DS, administrative
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problems, ins^irance as"oects, the carrv-over, effect on jD.rodiiction, ,
application to cotton, to corn,, and tc other products, a,dvanta^es and

disadva:ita^;es, the S^oillman olan, objections ond alternatives, opera-

tion "crinciTDles and deto.iled cornpr?.ri son of various r)lans for raisin^'

prices of farm products bv G-:ver:iment action.

BEF5RB!^TCES ON THE PL^AJ'^S. 1933 ead 1955

8. The allotment Dlan. Farmers' Elevator Guide 28 (l); •14. Jan., 1955.
Some argTjxient s a^-^ainst the olaji which come from the llational Feder-

ated Flour Clubs.

9. Allotment plan most raenacin,-^ fa.rm relief endorsed by three .fam organizations.
So called simple farm relief a s'^ibsidy - com^olex schem.e will reau.ire

army of admini stra.tors - millers should op'oose. Mod. Miller 59 (54):
15-17,19-20. AWi. 20, 1952.

This article was specially ^Drepared by a miller at the reouest of
. :

the Modern Miller. An editorirl note urges that this article be "read
and stiidied bv millers v/ho want information for TDrotection aiicainst

possible legislation, so .stron:'?;ly urged by farmer orgajiizations.

"

A ccmraent by Williara B. Anderson on this article and on the allot-
ment plan is given on p. 17 of the Modern- lii-ller for Axigu-st 27.

10. Allotment plan proposed. !Jew method offered for controlling suroluses.
Prairie Farmer 104 (9): 6. Anr. 50, 1952.

Ail exajnple is given shovri'n-; the way the allotment plan would operate
on 1,000 bushels of wheat compared with the present s3'-stem.

11.
-
j-Althouse, S. L,^ Serious objection to domestic allotment pla,n. Aner,

Creair.er3r & Poultry prod\ice Rev. 75: 245,-274. Dec. 21, 1952.
This consists of a letter from the editor of The Poultry Item to the

edit ors of the Review in which he Doints cut "revolutionary and daaiiag—

ing effect" of the bill on. the commercial egg and poultry indv.stry,

V and an editorial entitled "More price Ciitting Follv" which is to aTopee^r

in the Januar';- number of The Poiiltry Item.

12. j-Anderson, Sydney.^ "Robbing Peter to Toav Paul" subject of address by
Sydney Anderson. Mod. Miller 59 (40): 15-16,18. Oct. 1, 1952.

Address of Sydney Anderson before the Grain and Feed Dealers Nation-
al Association assembled at French Lich, Ind. , in v/hich he oii.tlined

and criticized the domestic allotment Dlan. The constitutionalit"^
and legality of the scheme are questioned.

Also published in Evening Star (Washington, D.C.), Sept. 20, 1932,
with title: "Huge U. S. Pay Roll Seen in Farm Plan."

15. Association of cotton textile merchants of Few Yorlc cite ill effects of
farm relief t)lan. SoUth. Textile Bui. 45 (21): 5, 18.. Jan. 19, 1955.

Communication sent to members of the Senate, regarding farm relief
legislation, especially H. R. 13991.
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14. Bao-'sman, E. 0. Th.e doraestic allotment plan. [-4-j p. j.lTewark^ DerDartment

of agric.f.ltural. economics, University, jof Delaware, |-1S53-,:

"Reprinted from Washington (ind.) Herald, Feb. 1, 1933."
:

This article is concerned with the original domestic allotment
plan as evolved anr^, developed by- M, L. Wilson and J. D. Black, since
the Farm Parity pla:a, in the v^riter' s opinion will "be vetoed. The
plan is explained and advaj'itages and ohjections are discii.ssed. "It

is important to add in concliision" that- the domestic allotment plan
in itself cannot save agricuj.ture if the general price level continues

. to decline... -The checking of the decline in coimodity prices is the

paramount problem, not only , in the United Sta,tes but before most of

the countries of the world."

15. Blalock, U. B. Is there ho-oe for the farmer? C. Cotton Grower 11

(12): 1,3. Dec. ,1932.
: "Synopsis of the activities of the. larger farm organizations of

the nation," Includes discr.ssion of domestic
.
allotment ^plaii applied

to cott-on, . .

16. Boosting the farmers' buying -oower.
.
Bradstreet's Weekly 51 (2845); 5.

^

.. Jan. 7, 1933.
"

, .
-

'

Short article on the allotment plan, or Jones bill. This r)lan

. is analyzed by J,, S. Lawrence in the January 14th issue of Bradstreet's,

17., Bowker, Horace, Some fundamental aspects of farm relief. Address. by
Horace Bowker, president, the .iU-ierican agricultural chemical compajiy,

at a luncheon meeting of farmers, merchants and banker.s, Henry Perkins
hotel, Riverhead, L. I,, December 22, 1932, 13 p. ^.j^ew York, The

imericajn agricultural chemical company, 1932^
... . The subject of farm relief , is discussed under s.ix heads: The

present condition. of agricr;ltur.e ; ..Ca^^.ses of unequal price decline;
Two alterna-tive s face the nation; Price-raising measures j-in which

, the principle s Involved in the exioort debenture, equalization fee,

and voluntary domestic allotment -plans are analyzed^; Some funda-
mental considerations j-in which hi.s objections to the proposed legis-
lation are pointed o.ut-,;.and Some' practical alternatives ^-in v/hich are
presented various alternatives to price-raising measures-j. These are

reorganization of ' intergovernmentar debts, normal spending and the
.

. restoring of public confidence bv "taking the .mind of the public off
of .Voluntary Domestic A].lotment Plans a.nd other economic exToeriraents, "

reduction of taJfes, :an}elio.ratio-n of -the farm mortga.ge -burden, and re-

duction of farm co^ts. The writer ^^rges ''as a sound measure of prac-
tical short-road farm relief, a .government loan of up to 100 million

.. . dollars for the .purchase of fertilizer."' .

'

: -

18, Brandjord, I. M, The allotment plan for making part of the tariff ef-

fective on that part of the v/heat crop con suraed in the United States,,

, , ..17 p;., mimeographed, HeJ'ena, Montaiia,: Jah. 21, 1932.
These pages .contain two separate articles, The Farm Problem and the

Allotment Plan, and The Allotment Plan Would Mean .Millions to Montana
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Fiieat G-rov/ers. "The first article was published in some of the

Montana papers on August 6, 1931, and is, found on pa^-ves 1 to 13 iri-

clusive. The second article was written partly as a reply to criti-

cisms that had heen made of the proposed plan and was puhlished on

Au^st 27, The two articles nece s'-.arily overlap somev/hat , hut as

the second one also contains new material, it is included 'in these

pages. Both articles have heen sli~htl^^ revised and clarified.

19. |-Brandjord, I. M.-j The farra Tjrohlen and the domestic allotment plan, A
plan for mailing the tariff effective on that p.:;.rt of the crop con-

sumed in this coimtry. ^-S-, p. [-Helena, Mont., Uae^^ele -orinting co.,

1932-j

"Reprint from the report of the Commissioner of Sto.te Lands and;.

Investments of the State of Montana for the .two year period terminat-

ing Ju.ne 30, 1932. I. M. Srandjord, Commissioner, Helena, Montana."

pp-ges 3-8 deal with the allotment plan wliich is not the original

allotment plan hut the hasic idea of which is the saine. This section

of the report is practicall:'- the Sc?me as the . author ' s The Farm Pi-oblem

and the Allotment Plan, The plan as applied to wheat is explained

briefly ajid objections and ad.vantase s are pointed out. A short

pa-ra^'raph is devoted to legal au-thoritv for the plan,
^

20. Sx^aun, E. W. The volujitary domestic allotment 'olan. 6 p., mimeographed,

1933,
This is an ad^dress delivered January 4, 1933, at the annual

California Agricultural Extension Service conference, International

House, Berkeley,
,
Cal ifornia. In it, the writer reviews the history

of ou.r legislative activities on the so-called major agricu.lt\iral

relief measu.res, explaining the exQort debenture and equalization
fee nians and the Agricu.ltu.ral Marlceting Act, and in more detail

describing the voluntary domestic allotment plan as contained in H.R.

12918, hnown as the Norbeclr-rloToe bill. The merits and demerits cf

'the bill aiid its application to CaMfornia agriculture are considered.

21. Burton, C. S. Farmers themselves can solve agriculture's present dilemma.

Mag. Wall St. 51 (4): 199-201 , 231-234.^^^^60 . 10, 1932.

The writer's contention is that, while/ all farming should be of

the self-sufficient type, the real solution of the farm problem lies

in "the realization that farming is not a business but a manner of

living, that the era of hu-ge unearned increment has passed; that the

heart of the farm is in its self-suf^"iciency . " The workings of the

export debenture, eq-'.iali zat ion fee, and the voluntarv domestic allot-

ment plans are briefly described, with the comment that the last nai'ned

plan "appears to have the largest measure of practicability" and "has

the best prospects of adoption, at least in an experimental wa'' at

first on the ^jie^ crc^, wheat." The writer also points out that many

of the propose^^J'Far^m legislation are ps,naceas to meet the ills of the

moment rather than fundamental cures and that a hu^-'e bureaucratic
organization v/ill be necessary to "out them 'into action.
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22. Burton, L. V» What tile volimtary- domestic allotment plan rnav mean to the

food industries. Food InduJs, 5 (1): 25-27. Jan., 1933,

ITot' seen, :
^

23. Butler, Tait.. Domestic allotment. Prog. Farmer and Sou.th. Eu.ralist

(Texas ed.) 48 (l): 20,21. J&n,, 1933.
Using wheat as an exainple, the writer illustrates the operations

of the domestic allotment plan.

24. Capper, Arthur. Tlie hig-rest Joh for Congress.' Capper ' s Fanaer 43 (12):

1. Dec. , 1932.
Senator CaBper descrihes the salient features of the domestic

allotment plan, which he will sup^oort "or any of the other plans

offered, which will get the desired results."

25. Clayton,,!. L. The domestic allotment plan. imer. Ginner and Cotton Oil

Miller 10 (6): 5. Feh., 1933.
States that "the domestic allotment plan is hasicly unsound, be-

cav.se; 1. prices cannot he raised hy legislation. 2. It is unconsti-

tv.tional to tax -one group of ou.r citizens for the 'benefit of another

group. 3, Doubling the price of raw cotton for domestic consuiiiption,

as the A-llotment Plan proposes, vjovld. undoubtedly cause the substitu-

tion of other untaxed proda;.cts like jute, paper, etc., for -cotton,

thus destroying the market for a considerable quantity of cotton at

a time when we need more markets."-

26. ^Cochel, ?/. A. 3 The domestic allotment plan. Uew Agr. Rev. 1 (12): 6-7,

Dec., 1932.
This is a brief description of the pla.n.

27. Comiaittee approves terms of farm bill. House group agrees on terms of

domestic, allotment relief plan. U. S. Dailv 7 (239): 1, col.- 3; 3,

col. 7, Jan. 3, 1933, sect. 1.
This is composed mainly of a, statement by Representative Jones,

"The measu.re as presented undertakes to establish for wheat, cotton,

hogs aiid tobapco a minimum'price tha,t bears the sam.e relation to the

general commodity price' level that existed durin"; the pre-war period...

"The measure undertakes to restore those price levels on that

part of these cornxnodities which goes into domestic consuraption. ,

,

"It wo^ild be accomplished in this wa^^: A processing fee ?;oiild be

levied upon the maniifacturer of these commodities eaual to the dif-

ference between the prevailing price aiid the parit-^ price as determined

by available government statistics. The proceeds of these collec-

tions would be paid to the farmer on that part of his production
which is consumed in our own country .provided the farmer could show

that he had voluntarily reduced his acreage or production as much as

20 per cent ..."

The Jones bill, entitled National Smei-gency Agricultural Act, is

printed in fiill in U.S. Daily 7 (240): 6, col. 1-4, Jan. 4, 1933,
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28. Con,2;ressional Record,
Tlie Congressional Record (v. 76) for the second session of the_

Seventv-second Congress conto.ins detate on H.R. 13991, A bill to aid

agricxilture aaid relieve the existing national economic eraeri;enc7.

Consideration on the "bill was iDegtm on January 5, 1933 and massed
the House on January 12. The inde:x:, to the Record should "be consulted'

for pe/;e references to the various speeches on the "bill,

29. j-Corn exchange of Buffalo. Letter to Hon. R. S. Copeland enclosing a
statement oDposing "legislation of the nature of the voluntary domestic
allotment Toian as Toroposed in "f'Tor'beck "bill, S,4985, and Hcpe hill,^
H.R, 12918, or to an"'- suggested governmental activit^'- setting forth
principles of similar character."-, Cong. Rec . 7-3 (3): 85-86. Dec,

7, 1932. '

Text of this resoltition and comment "b-^ Edgar B, Black, president
of the Exchange in ITorthwest. !'Iiller 172 -(6): 468. Fov, 23, 1932.

30. Conser, C. C. The domestic allotment lolan. 3 p., mimeographed, j-Boze-

man-] i;onto,na state college ^1932?
-j

This is an explanation, including a. stateinent of the advantages,
of the domestic allotment plan.

31. Conser, C. C. Ta"bulation and analysis of distinctive features of various
plans of farm relief, broadside, mimeogra'O'hed, j-Eozeman-, !fonta.na

state college ^1932?

^

Eight plans are tabulated and anal^'^zed, i.e., the Agricultural
Marketing Act; the Mc!>Tarv-Haugen bill (equalization fee), (farm
bur eaiT plan) ; the export debenture (Grange plan); Simpson (Thoraas-

Swajik bill), (Farmers' Union plan); Grobe plan (on wheat); TIcAd.oo

pla:i; Wilraer ( Washingfon-Da'^ton plan); and the domestic allotment
plan. The variou.s nlans are analyzed for the following: distinctive
feacu-res; agencies which administer; ba.sis of price increase; antici-
pated increase in price; "orice increase apiolies to what "oart of total
"loro duct ion; source of funds; distribution or use o:^ fiind-s provided;
handling of surplus; control of production.

32. Cook, L. H. Domestic allotment. Country Gent, 103 (2): 10-11, Feb.,
1933.

"In this article, written before considera.tion of farm legislation
had fully developed in the -oresent session of Congress, Ilr. Cook
presents the basic princinles of what has cone to be known as the
Domestic Allotment Plan for Agriculture." - Editor's Fote.

(F.Y.)
33. Cotton goods trade against farm bill now in Congress. Jour. Com./l55:

8, col. 3. Jan. 6, 1933.
Article rectifies misleaxling reniorts loublished follov/ing a meeting

of representatives of the cotton ind.ustr-'- with Professor Holey, eco-
nomic adviser to Roosevelt. T"ne report was that millowners favor
the farr.: relief -plan ncv/ before Congress, whereas the contrary is the
situ-aticn. "The conference left all -oarties agreed as to the wisdom
of tryinfc to find some wa;"- out of the legislative siti:.aticn now
TDresented. "
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34. ^Cotton iuanri"acteers association of Forth .Carolina. -3.
Carolina niillmen

stud-/ allotment. AssoclpJ^i!^n^ analysis indicated .plan wonld only add

to tax iDurden. Joiir. Coin".A"1^5: ll.,col. 3. ,Jan. 12, 1933.

35. Cotton-textile instit\ite, inc. IIov domestic allotment ...plaii vwald affect

cotton textiles. Sov.tli. . Textile Bui .
43 '(20): 3-4. <Jan. 12, 1933.

"Siiniiiarizes the resists of a careful stud--'- uade Td^^ the Cost

Engineering:-: and Statistical Departinents of the.. Institute. " Indicates

that increase in price vould resi^lt,- causin.": -Drpduct s ra,^^de of cotton-

, to lose in competition with -iror^ucts of other fihers.. Lists "ftuida-

nientcl ohjections to the 'Dlan."

Also invArner. Wool and Cot ton Rer)orter. 47 ( 3): 19-21. Jan, "12,

1933; 'Fihre and'^ahric 86 (2502) :. 10-^11 . Jan'. 14, 1933; Cora. & i^lnan.

Chron,'l36: 270. Jan. 14, 1933; extract in. Cotton Trade' Jour. ^3
, (5): .

4. Jan. 21, 1933. .

'

.

.

36. Davis, J. S. The voluiitar-^ domestic allotment lolan for wheat. \Yheat

Studies of the Food' Research Inst . ( Staiiford University,, Calif .) 9 (2):-

, 23-^52. Fov.,1932...

This is an exolanation a,nd examination of the volunta.rv domestic

allotment nlan, "particularly'- i'n the form embodied i'n the ForhecLc-

Hope hills of July, 1932, with primax^^ reference to its possible ap-
^,

iDlica.tion to ^'he.at." The writer states that he does no't seel^ to

"pass judgraent on the schei.^e, v/'-ich is still subject to n^lxnero^lS

modifications, but rather to see how it vroi^.ld probabl^^ work if a'oplied,

to aiTpr^aise some of the arg-jjnent s loro and con, and, to consider some

far-reaching aspect s of current opinion and social philosophy that are

involved.

"

The st^^dv is in eight parts as follows: The plan and its evolution;
• Argui.ients for the ^olaJi; Prereouisites for applying the measure; The

tariff-adjustment cha.-rge; Mailing and revising the allotment's; Execu-

: tion of contracts and distribution of tariff benefits; The plan as an

i-nstrunent for production control; Concluding observations.

The follov.'ing is the co'ncluding paragraph, of the study:. ,

"It is therefore important t'la.t tlie voluntary'- domestic allotment

. plan, .if adopted, shq-'^ld not be riyen too high a place in our economic

policy affecting agriculture. It has attractive features and seems

preferable to some alterna.tive schemes; but it involves major experi-

ment t,, arid its lorobable complications sho^ild not be mini'mized or its

Toromise exaggerated. At best, it wot"'ld fall far short of uroviding

the solution. of our com-olex. agricultural loroblem. It wcild be most

: .unfortunate if inflasted hopes of gains from its ap^olication should

: interfere' with adoptio-n of "oolicies that hold more promise of improv-

ing the position of Aiaerican farmers and bringing a^griculture into a'

tr^-|.ly normal ea'n-ilibri\m \'rith, other parts of 'the national eccnonp/."

37. Democrats would speed farm relief legislation. A.ier. Fai'm Biir., Fed.

Official Fews Letter 11 (41): 3. Fov. 29, 1932.
Axiiong other things this article explains the voluntary domestic

allotment r;lan, sometimes called the "Wilson plaii sponsored by
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Senator I'lbrbeck, said the A.T.B.F. allotment plan sponsored in the last

session of Congregs "by Senator I'Torhecl: and Representative Eainey,

38. Domestic allotment looming lar^^er. Grain c: Feed Joi'rnals Consolidated
'69 (8): 364. Oct. 26, 1932.

This article' is critical of the domestic allotment plan. The names
of the committee "oiannin^'^ the hill a.re .-^iven and the claim is made that

"this "olaii did not emanate from the fanners, Dtit w?is evolved by
mortgage ba.nlcers, and holders of mort!^;ages on farm laaids who are

interested In any scheme that will inflate the sale "orice of the
far:ns long enough for the sale of the security behind their now frozen
loans." The Torohahle effects of the olan if it s'nould hecorae a law
are pointed out, ...

39. Domestic allotment lolan. Mod. Miller 59 (49): 14. Dec. 3, 1932.
Points out some of the complications of tlie r)lan.

40. T'le domestic allotment t)lan. Mont. Farmer 19 (2l): 5. Jv.ly 1, 1932. _

"

YJlieat is used as an example in shovdng hov/ this plan woiild work.
Representative Rainey' s oill is explained in an editorial on d, 4,

41. The domestic allotment plan. Fev; Agr. Rev. 1 (lO): 8-10. Aug., 1932,
Lists the claims made for the r)lan hv its pror)onents and gives the

details of the plan as emhodied in the Forbeclc bill.

42. Domestic allotment plan. Wio is V/ho in Grain and Feed 22 (2): 29-30.
Fov. 20, 1932,_

Letter from' the Few York Produce Exchange to President Harrimaai
of the U. S. ChMiber of Commerce expressing their- op"Do sit ion to the
domestic allotment plan and urging that he "publicly withdraw" his
support of this legislation.

43. The domestic allotment plaji for agricult^^re . Proposal would give .grower
who participated a, sura equival.ent to tariff. Tex. Coop. Fews 13 (l):

' ' 8. Jan. r, 1933.
S-uiiimary of advantages of the plan as stated bv several 'economists.

44. Domestic allotment would alter w::ole basis of far;.i relief. Plan to sub-
stitute subsidy for price-raising scheme has support among industrial
gjid banlcing interests. Business We'ek, no. 160, Se^t . 28, 1932, d,
15-16. •

'
.

The histor^^ and essential features of the -olan are given in this
article,

45. Economic trend. Farm relief axid. the textile industry, Internatl . Textile-
Apparel Analysis 2 (l): 1-2. Jaii. 7, 1933.

Discussion nf the domestic allotment "olan and reasons why sv.ch a
plan "would prove nore costl:^ to the A-aerican peo^ole in general and
the textile-apparel industr-^ in "oarticular than the economic e:cperi-
ment known as the Federal Fa.rm Board,"
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46. Edgar, W. C. More foolish farm .legislation, l^orthwe st.Miller 172 (2)»

170-171. Oct. 19, 1932. ' ' '

-. ^''..^...^

•Reprinted from the Bellman column of the Minneapolis Trioune, Oct.

1^, 1932.
,

. . _ ,

'
.

Criticizes the Agriculttiral Marketinrg Act and the Federal Earn
, Board and disctisses the domestic allotmeint plan, pointin--^ out the

.
"dangers and difficulties su.rroundin^? and accompanying this proposed
legislation,"

47. Edwards, A. J, ^Letter and memorandum preioared "by A. J. Edwards of

Mont Clair, }J, J,., with reference to the authoi-ity of Congress to

enact the so-called 'three way farm relief iDill.'-,. Congressional
Record 76 (49): 3492-3496. Eeh. 4, 1933.

^

In this memorandum, v^hich Senator Barhour had inserted in the
Record, "the principles of the law which would he involved in the

enactment of the so-called 'three way farm relief hill', deoated a,t

length in the Senate last June and reintroduced as S. 5027 in Decem-
ber, " ajce examined. The allotment plan examined follows in general
outline H. R. 7797, introduced hy Mr, Swanlc and "exemplifies the allot-
ment plan in one of its earliest and simplest phases."

48. Evening Republican, Mitchell, S. D. The voluntarj/- domestic allotment
plan to naJce tariffs effective on farm prodxicts and to stabilize_
prices b;r control of production. Ail editorial discussion from the

Evening Republican |-W. R. Ronald, editor-| 23 p. Mitchell, S. D,,

Mitchell publishing co.,
Cover title: A Sound Solution of the Fa.rm Problem,

• This discussion is in eleven parts as follows:' The problem; The

solution of the problemi; The tariff benefit fee; The allotment; The

allotment on hogs; The all-important contract; Stabilization of price
b"^ control of produ.ction; The consumer's interest; The processor's
interest; Anti-bureaucracy; and Benefits,

49. Exporters protest cotton parity la,w. Textile expprvt association Wires
Chairman Jones of its objections. Jour. CDm*./l55: 8, col, 5, Jan, 5,

• 1933. '

'

Contains the statement v/hich was sent to Chairman Jones of the

. House Com-nittee on j\gric\^ltu.re

.

.50, Ezelciel, Mordecai, A?:riculture: illustrating limitations of free enter-
prise as a remedy for present unemployment... Talk before A:iierican

statistical association, December 30, 1932. 11 t),, typewritten, rev,

and condensed. |-Washington, D.C.;^ Feb. 9, 1933.
This paper is to be printed in the March, 1933 -proceedings of the

;\ Aaerican Sta.tistical Association.
The writer states that he will .attempt to show elements in 'a,gri-

culture which are partly responsible for present unemployment, and

to indicate steps needed to clear the way for lasting recovery,"
His conclusion is as follows: "Increase of employment among city

workers depends, to a considerable degree, upon increase of incomes
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aSiiong famers. Farmers' incoraes and loricen ho.ve "been drastically
reduced "by excess supply and by falling consmer purchasing oower.

Correction of this situation through the normal economic response to

low prices, increased consumption and reduced oroduction, has not even

he.guji. Interventions of all sorts, fixed charges, rigid price
structures, monopolies, and restraints on international trade, have

impeded and prevented readjustments. These restrictions must he

modified and removed "before a^ricti-lture can become prosr)erous and
before city workers and farmers can exchange freely v/ith one another.

Emergenc}'' farm relief meastires, directed "orimarilv at controlling .

production, will help initiate the readjustment, hv.t they must be

accompanied bv major changes in our economic structure and our

internation-il economic policies if lasting and su.bstantial recovery
is to be acliieved."

51. Farm allotment income vs. cost of living. Com. West 65 (5): 12. Jan. 28,

1933.
Contains a chart, reproduced from Bradstreet's Vfeekly, showing the

course of prices -Daid by the fanner for goods used in living and riro-

dxiction compared with the Torices received by him for his products.
Article also includes a statement from MoodA?-' s Investor's Service
cond-eLining the "parity plan." .

'

.

52. The farm parity bill and agricultural policy. Com. & Finan. Chron. 13S

(3524): 14-16. Jan. 7, 1933.
This is an anal,vsis of the so-called farm parity bill, which the

writer terms "specious in its theory and mischievoiis in its "ora.ctical

application," The writer agrees "with the forcible criticis;ns of the

bill voiced by the eight minority members of the Committee,"

53. |-The farm parit;^ or domestic allotment bill-j Com, & Finan. Chron. 136
(3526)': 361-352, Jan. 21, 1933.

This is devoted for the most part to statements issu.ed by the
textile industries on the adverse effects of the bill if the provi-
sions concerning cotton are enacted into law. These statements are

the one by C. T. Revere in the Tfeekly Circular of Munds, '7inslow 8:

Potter and statement iss^ied b^?- the Cotton .Textile Institute on
"Th\irsday."

54. Farm relief. Uatl. Sphere 11 (l): 4-5. Jan., 1933.
DiscLisses the domestic allotment 'olan, and goveriiment inconsist-

encies. Concludes with t".e following statement:
"The independent and desirable farmer does not need allotment

plans or direct subsidies. He requires lower transport ra.tes, lovrer

interest rates and lower taxation; and he needs foreign r.arkets. He

can get these lower rates if some of the abnomal dif fer^ntial r. \7hich

ha.ve been erected against him in favor/of r.rban industry are normal-
ized. He can get his markets back, or vo.rt of t"ncm, by demanding a
realistic attitiide on the part of his government in the development
of foreign policy, which hapioens to include war-debt adjustments,

y



"It will "be a ni stake to rush throii:5;h fundaxient al farm legislation
at the short session,' There - is: no reason wh"'' a record shonld not he
made so as to facilitate committee v/-orli at the s'oecial session, hut

vev'f -Cairo, consideration is required hefore eiaharlcing thi s nation trapn

a revoltitionar-/ agricultural loolicy v/hichj if oncq adopted, could he
ahandoned only at a great cost, hoth in suffering and in money,"

55. Featf.res of domestic allotment plan. Favorahly viewed hy many as means
of helping farmers. IvTatl . Grange Monthly 30 (l): 6,9. Jan., 1933.

56, 5-cent suhsidjT- on cotton now a 'Drohahility , Domestic allotment plan,

Okla. Cot ton. Grower 12 (27): 1. Nov. 25, 1932.
Descrihes working of proposed domestic allotment plan.

57, Flannagan, J. W.
,

jr. ^Address hefore the I'Tev; tohacco growers' associa-
tion, Cong. Rec. 76 (63): 4767-4770. Feh. 21, 1933.

This address, inserted in the Record, h^;' the Hon. Marvin Jones,; .

is concerned with the allotment plan - hovf it operates, tohacco
tinder the plan, and answers to objections to the plan,

58. ' ^Garrison, Flint.
-j

Holds farm relief urgently reouired. Garrison de-

clares opponents of allotment plan should offer alternative. Jour,

Comi;-'I55? 6, col. 7, Jan. 17, 1933.
Report of the remarks of director of Fnolosrlo Di'v Goods Institute

hefore a group of manufacturer s,
'

-

.

59, Gee, Wil.son, The social economics of agric\?lture . 695 p., charts, maios.

I-Iew Yorlc, The Macmillan co,, 1932.
"Su-ggested parallel readings" at end of chapters; Farm relief

measures, Ch,7, p. 92-121. Discusses the McFary-Haugen plan, the

export debenture plan, the domestic allotment plan and the Federal
Farm Board, .

"
.

Part of the discussion on. the doine stic' allotment plan is taken

from an article hy J, D. Black in the March, 1929, is^me; of the Annals

of the imerican Academy of Political and Social Science,

60. Georgia textile interests o-Q-Dose fann allotment plan. Com. & Finan.
Chrcn, 135: 4481, Dec. 31, 1932.

]\Tews item to the effect that the Cotton Manufacturers' Association
of Georgia has sent letters to Georgia's Congressional delegation
expreF'sing opposition to the domestic allotment plan. Letter is ,

given in 'part . ,

'

51, Gillia-.i, A. W. Allotment plan newest farm plea. Controls production
without cost to public sr.vs one of- originators. Evening Star (I'^ash-

ington, D.C.), Dec. 8, 1933,
This article is based on an interview with professor M. L. Wilson,

in which the plan is illtist rated with an analvsis of the Democratic
relief program as outlined by Governor Roosevelt.
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62. |-G-ray, Chester-, Chester G-ra'T compares fee-allotment 'plans. i\iner. Farm

Wr. red. Official Fews Letter 12 (l): 1, col. 3; 3, col. 3-4.

Jan. 10, 1933.

63i G-regor-v'-, C. V. The ner/ fam relief hill. Smiraary of address... at annual

meeting of Iowa farm hu-reau feder-'tion, January 19, 1935. Bur.

Farmer ( Iowa Farm Bur . Messenger) 8 (6): 17-18. Feh., 1933.

Explains the principles of the hill, closin";' with the follov/ing:

"The onlj'" practical remed'' is to raise farm Thrice s. The new farm

relief hill is the most practical emer..-:eiicv measure so far su,ggested

to accomplish that purpose."

64. G-riraes, W. H. The Far:.i hoard for the allotment dIpji. Its special

messa'e to Congress ad-raits price-Toegging losses ciTrhed loans - asks

additional funds. Barron's 12 (51): 18. Dec. 19, 1932.
States, that the. Federal Farm Board, in a s'oecial message accompany-

in,;; its annu.al report to Congress proposed a farm relief -olan which
was not la.heled the allotment plan but the descriiotion of which
fitted that proposal.

65. Grimes, W. H. A voluntary domestic allotment vlan pro'Dosed. Sponsors
of this tj'pe of farm relief confident of Roosevelt sLiTODort woiild

provide state qiiotas. Barron's 12 (50): 15. Dec. 12, 1932.
Explains briefly the basic idea of the varioiis domestic allot-

ment plans.

66. Hamilton, F. T. Domestic allotment plan. Flour & Feed 33 (7): 6.

Dec, 1932. .

_

The Secretary of the ITorthwest Feed Dealers' Association tells
whv he is opposed to the volimtar}'- domestic allotment plan,

67. Hard, Williaia. Address... over the ^rational broadcasting coniDan]'- network,
Tu.esdav, January 10, 1933 from 6:45 to 7:00 o'clock - Eastern standard
time. 3 p., mimeogra'Dhed. Washington, D.C., National broadcasting
CO., 1933.

In this address Mr. H^ird discussed the farm paritv bill, pointing
out the inadeouacies of the bill, "The bill then is incom-olete.

The v/hole national economic bod^^ is ailing. It has' na,l-nutrition.

It has anemia. This bill trarisfuses some blood from, let us say,

withered arms to the withered legs. It does not rcaJze one o"oiice of -.

more blood. If we are going to have ecor^iiiic -olanning... su.rely we

need some planning that reaches to the economic body as a whole and
tha.t improve s its t o t p.l he,?J th ..."

68. Hard, William. Roosevelt's advisers strxh^^ing various proposals for
i.-.Tinediate farm relief. Sunday Star (Washin':ton, D.C.), Ja.n. 1, 1933.

Discusses the change made in the domestic allotment bill as it

was presented in the committee print to the House Committee on A^ri-
cultiu^e. "The bill is no longer a 'tariff equivalence' bill at all.
It is a 'price restoro.tion' bill. It is a 'price maintenance'
bii.l. It announces the lorinci-ole that t.he Federal Govern-
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rnent Trill uTidert8,1te to mainta,in 'fair exchange valiies-l

fpr corm.-.odities. " The writer shows hoW far this principle, if ac-
" ceptecl, will take us, hv shov/inA; that other- Industrie s are planning

to apply for the same opportunities.

69. Harriinah, H. I. Addresf^.'.. "before the Round table on production control
' held at "the University' of New Hajn-o shire, fcust 5, 1933, as revised

on Septernher 24, 1932; 20 p-. ,
inivneogra.-ohed. ^n.p.-j 1932.

In this address on the, voluntary domestic allotment plan, the writer

explains th.e workings of the plan as aprilied to wheat, enumerates its

advantages and devotes several ps.ragrar)hs to the constitutionality of

the plan,

70. Harriman, H, I. Agricultural planning for the United States, . Chamher

Com., U. S. Agr. Serv. Deiot.
,
A^riciilture in relation to "business,

1932, p. 8-11.
•

This .pa-:oer wa.s read at a ro^jmd tahle on "Interrelation of Ac^'ricul-

tvxe and Other Fields of Enterprise," 20th ann^aal meeting of the

Ghajnher of Coramerce of the United States, May 19, 1932,
Part of the paper is devoted to a short outline of the domestic

a,llotment plan,

71. Harriman, H. J. The farm problem; a statemxent. 35 p., mimeograohed,

[-Washington, D.C., 1932.^

Voluntary domestic allotment plan, p. 22-35, The statements made

in this article with reference to the domestic allotiaent plan are

. the vieT\fs of the writer "and are in no way intended to comnit the

ITational Chamher ^-of Comerce^ or its members to any- position.

"

Legality of plan is discussed on id. 31; advantages are en-uj'nerated on

p. 32,
, _ \

72. [.Harrimcii,r:,I,^ Mi'. Harriman discusses attitude on allotment plan. Protest-

ing telegram from Kansas Citj^ grain dealers brings defense of Chapiber

president'.s exDression of persone.1 opinion on proposed farm re].ief

legislation. " NoTthwe st . Miller and Arner. Saker 9- (9): 610. Sept,

7, 1932.
This article includes both the telegi^^am signed by Wolcott cc Lincoln,

Inc., and Mr. Harriman' s reply,

73. [-Harriman, H. I.^ Mr, Harriman' s busine ss platform, ITation' s Business

.

20 (7): 20,59, Jul^r, 1932,
presents the 14 points of a bv.siness pla.tform- laid down at a

dinner meeting of the American Trade Association Executives. The

seventh point concerns agriculture and is as follows: "Adopt an

agricrltural program which inclr.des a fair triaJ. of the Domestic

Allotment Plan, sa^^ for wheat and cotton, the gradual reduction of

•

submargihal' lands u.nder cultiva.tion, and the repeal of that portion

of the Farm- Board Act v/hich authorizes' the attempt to eaualize prices

by government purchases."
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74. "Harriman plan" interests trade. Com, and Finance 21 (4-6): 1355. Fov.

16, .1932.

Brief explanation of tlie voluntary doraestic allotnent r)lo,n for

control of a^'ric-r-lbur-al prodv.cuion, oro-Qosed b^'- Henry i. Harriman
and referred to by: _ G-overnor Rooseve].t on October 31, "as bein"; not

.

' unlike his own plan for the restoration of a^ric-nlture. "

75. Ha,rriss, R. M.. IIow relieve. a?;riciTltvxre? Com. and Finance 21 (50); 1436-

1437. Dec. 14, 1932,'.'
,

-

,• ,The writer -discards the n^roposed doraestic allotment, eoualization
and export debenture plans for f ana relief as of no fimdarnental

;.assi stance to agricu-lture and tliinlcs tliat the farmers', as well

as the coujitry' s only relief is reflation, cu.rrency expansion and
chea^pening of the buying power of the dollar, together \'/ith the re-

peal of the prohibition act, lowering of tariff barriers on lux'.-'ries

and semi-luxu.ries, and proper business economy in our national,
state, cou.nty and city governments.

75. Harri ss, ^ E," M, . Fev; farm relief plans are term.ed mere pallia.tives.

Cotton Trade Jour. 13 (l): 4, col. 7. Jan. 7, 1933.

77. |-Heimann, H, H.-j Yolxuatarv. f arm allotment ^lans viewed as artificipul

stin-uli by-H. IT. Heimann of Fational association of credit men.
Com. & Jinanc. Chron. 136: 269-270. Jan. 14, 1933.

From an analysis of the faming situation which is part of his
Janvxarj;- review of business.

"In the end, the only fundamental recovery that can be had in
- agricxrlture is through the oDeration of the la.w of supplv and demand,"

78-. Helm, Fielding. The domestic allotment nlan. Farm, and Ranch 52 (3):

12,13,24. Feb. 1, 1933.
Discusses his domestic ai'.lotment olan from various angles and comi-

pares it with other Dlang., The author states that "the ^lan I v;or],:ed

ou.t for Farm Relief, and copyrighted Janu.ar-/ 7, 1932, is mu.ch more
lihe th.e plan the Democratic leaders ai^'vocate and the Jones Bill
than is the book that wa.s published by Dr. I'Jilson and his associates."

79. Hope, C. R, The volxmtary domestic allotment rilan of farr.: relief, Cong.

. Rec. 75
, (part 14): 15593-15398. July 14, 1932.

.

•

'. . The writer states in conqlusion tha.c tlie provisions of this plan
have been incorr)o rated in t^.e bill rl.R. 12918 which he introduced on
Ju.:- 7 and that a modification of the plan is conta.ined in H.R,
12i-'19, introduced on the same, day,

80. ^Ho-oe, C. R.-] Yoluntary domestic allotment plan of farm relief outlined
by Kamsas Congressman. Hod. fliller .,59 (30): 22,39. July 23, 193^.

This ou.tline of -the dome. stic allotment plan is tal:en from Ilr.

E:opets speech before the House on Jr.ly 14, 19 ^'2. It is preceded liy

^
an -editorial note to the effect tr.at this article "deals mainly
wit?! the farmer phase of the s"foject" and that space will be :;iven

in the Modern Ililler to the "miller end" of the allotment scheme.
An editorial entitled "l^ew Scheme to Help Famers Means Hi^^h Cost

Wheat and Flour" is given on -q. 15.
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81. How cotton trojde lep.ders view the of-tloolc, Con» and Finance 22. (2):
'

57,59,61-63. Jan. 11, 1933.
Tliis section -of the annual b-u;sine&'=-' review nmher of Comnierce and

Finance contains geveiral statements on the' domestic allotment plaji. . .

They are: The rai.nhow quest for pahaceVis, Gv T. Revere ^-unfavor-

ahle^; Market awaits cotton, hv Marshall Geer j.-\infavorable^ ; Give

alio tiiient- plan fair trial, "by -C* 0. tloser; 'The fallacy of curt'ai line n't,

h-f Charles L. Tarver; Panaceas and prosperity, hy Cha.s, F. Brush "..

j-unf avorahle-j ; Governraent' should withdraw, "by D. E. McGuen j-unfavor-

ahle-i .
' : '

' — ^

' r

Other articles, on the plan are given on p. 67:' Domestic allotment

plan a fallacious renedy, hy Robert I-f, Harriss; Opposition to domestic
allotment grows. ^ ^

82. Hulbert, L. S. Legal statiis of Tslans for production control. 17 p.,
t]^-oewritten. Jfeshington? D.C.-, ,

July 27, 1932. '

_

'

This is an address delivered at the meeting of the American Insti-
tute of Cooperation, Durham, IJew Hanp shire, August, 1932.

"

On ]p. 13-17 the writer di scr sses- the voluntary'" domestic allotment
plan as embodied in the Hope bill introdv.ced in Congress on July 7,

1932, In conclusion he states that in his opinion "there is ajaplei ' .

justification for the view that the VolL''ntary Domestic Allotment
Plan is constitutional," . .. • •

' •

83. ^Hutchinson, Pranlc-, j-Millers National^ Federation opposes the allotment .,

plan, Harriraan indorsement protested by mill spokesman. 'President

Franl-i Hutchinson, In letter to Chamber of commerce of the United
States, declares scheme would increase production and decrease con-
smaption of wheat and flour, Ho-rthwest,- Miller and Ainer. Balce'r ,

9 (9): 610. Sept. 7, 1932. '
'

'

\
'

'

'

' ^
..

This open letter to Mr. ig. I, Hatrriman is' also printed in South-
west .: Miller 11 (28): '21-22.' Sept. 5, 1932, with title The Faulty
Domestic Allotment Plan; and in Hod. Miller 59 (36): 14-15. Se-ot . 3,

1932, with title Federation Expresses Disapproval of Domestic A.llot-

raent.Plan. An editorial comiuent on Mr. Hutchinson's letter is given
on p, 13 of the Modern Miller.

84. Hutton, J. H. Passage of proposed dome g-oic allotment plan would slash
consv^mption of U. S. cotton. Cotton Trade Jour. 12 (49): 4. Dec.

10, 1932. . .

'

85. Institi^te of Ai'nerican meat packers. Cash market for hogs will be
eliminated by H.R. 13991, known as the National emergency act (now
before Congress), This bill is an outgrowth of the 'idoraestic allot-
ment plan,

'.V,
Will cause sur-olus hogs to bac^: up on farm.s and get

heavier and they will be unsa:lable. folder (9d.) Chicago, Jan. 11,."

1933, , .
^ .

• .

;

Gives the packers' • rea.sons for op'oosing the bill.
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86. Isel.7, C. C» A new -trojan horse . Fortlivest. Miller 173_ < 6 ) : 472,473.

Nov, 23, 1932. . ... '

:
*

'

C. C. Isely "outlines in this .-^.rticle soiae of t'le di gturning
characteristics of the Domestic Allotnent Plan"- and offers a plan -

the Credits for Orders Plan, called the Iselv plan in Kansas.

87. Johnson, 0, R. Summary of some economic aspects of the proriosed domestic

allotment plan. Cong. Rec. 7G (28): 1581-1682. Jan, 11, 1933.
This article, in which Dr. Johnson states his ohjections to the

plan, was incorporated in the remarks of Mr. IJelson on January 10,

1933. .

88. Kile, 0. M. The new ac:ricr.lt"are . 218 p. Hew York, The Macmillan com-
pany, 1932.

A method of raalcin;? the tariff effective on farm croris while, at

the saiT:e time avoiding increased production, p. 205-208. "This

plan as proposed "by the writer in the summer of 1930 was intended to

he attached as Section 321 to the then pending tariff hill,"

8^. j-King cotton syndicate-, Textile m?>n"U-facturer ' s vexation. Long before
the Dossihle and phaiitomlike benefits that are siapposed to accrue
to the farmer from the proposed domestic allotment ola;a, the cotton
textile business viovj.d. have "folded its tents like the Arabs, e^nd

silently stole awavHi Cotton Econ. 1 (3): 9, col. 4-5. Jan. 19,

1933,
Another article by the Syndicate opposing the plan is in Cotton

Econ. 1 (1): 7. Jan. 5, 1933.

90. Knappen, T. M. Prosperity by allotment in 1933. Pending;: legislation
offers practical vsiy out for raw material orgducer

.
incliiding the

farmer.' Mag. Wall St. 51.(5): 256-257,302-303. Dec. 24, 1932.
The following is quoted from the last pa,ra.graphs of this explana-

tion of the d-omestic allotment plan:
"But as was pointed out. in the. beginning, whether the allotment

plan is a permanently/ curative raeas^ire for agricultural over-pro-
duction or not its application woxild. iv.iiaediately result in improved
prices, temporarily at least. That, would mean, new ^tirchasing power
at once for large grouDS of the oopiAlation that have been economical-
ly/' submerged,

"It might be only a tonic. But this ma-" be just the moment for
a tonic - this time when the siipreme need, is for something tho.t will
give an impetr.s to contagious buyinr and the general resumption of
adequate consuraption. "

'

91. La..iport, S. C. Allotment bill would hit exports,, says- 3. C. Lfi/aport.

,
Declares me,^sure v;ould hxirt whole textile industr-"- and would fail to

restrict size of cotbon cro^. Daily "ilews Rec. no. 5 (whole no. 13090)
Jan. 7, 1933, p. 1,. C0I..5, p. 5, col. 1.

J
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9-2» Lawrence, J. .S. The tarit-^^ -olan of farn relief. Bradstreet's \7eelrlv

61 (2346): 48-51." Jan. 14, 1933.
This is an anal3''sis of the latest version of the domestic allot-

ment plan - the , farm "oarity plan as introd-i^-ced in Congress h^^ Hr,
Jones, .

"The latest pl-an for f?rm relief is ver/ attra.ctive in sf.per-

ficial theory. It seens to rednce production, increase prices,
vdtho'c.t placin:, the costs, uioon the federa,l ,r-o*''ernnent. A more ca.re-

f'Lil exsjnination shows th.?t the entire t'leory of the Jones parity
Pla.n is anso"-nd since it offers no chec'-: upon intensive cultivation
or oootlegging and involves costs bo great as to vlace upon the

:i'over;a:,.ent in the end a. "ourden comparahle to that of the Fa.iTa Market-
ing' Act.

"

93. Lip'onan, Walter. The voluntary donestic allotment -olan. I'evf Yorlz Herald
Trlhriaie, Dec. 15, 1933.

An explanation of the -plan (the "basic principle of which, the
writer thinhs is reasonaole) with a statement as to the abuses to

_

which it is o-oen. The concluding: para^sra'oh follows:
"The allotment plan has all the complexities of st.- te socialism.

There is no use pretendijv: that this is not the mop-t daring economic
experiment ever seriously Droposed in the United States. 3v.t Yf'naX

other rem.edy is proposed for the "olight of a,gric^;.lture tha.t might "be

siihstituted for this one? Until su.ch a remedy is "'oro^'-5;^-t forvfard,

and som.c assurance given that it can he DUt into oneration, an
attitude of opeiiminded co-o"oeration with the men who are tryin": to

worh oi:.t this plaji, an attitude at once sympathetic a.nd critical,
vrof.ld see; I to h-e in order,"

94. j-Lovrenstein, Leon, ^ Lowenstein lists relief "bill faxilts, Cot,ton goods
ho"o.se official terms "bill menace, not help to farmer. In letter to

Speaker Garner he mentions three outstanding faults, namely, pos-
si"bility of increase in other cro-^s, threat to railroads, and re-

. . stription of mill stochs. Jour. Con. (l^,Y. ) 155: 11, col. 6. Jan,
/ 17, 1933.

95. j-McDonald, J, S.^ Protest. Cotton Digest (12): 7, col, 2. Dec, 31,

193;3.

Srief reoort of a statement "hy the Commissioner of Agricrdture
for Texa.s.

"The principle of the domestic allotment plan is 'of^^'ensive not
onl''- to the farmer produ.cer but also to the coi--D^ercial , indiistrial
and transportation people -.of this country.'"

.96. M'Neil, Marshall, Kor^.se gets proposal to guarantee farm prices. Hear-
ings started on vjiioue plan to aid 'agricvj.t'irists. G-rowers of four
prodr.cts to get stijus under scheme a,T)-oroved by Democrats. Washington
(D.C) .Daily Fews, Dec. 14, 1932, "o, 9.

A s:\ort explanation o-" the voluntar*^ domestic allotment plan.
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97. Mandell, A. T. How the allotment Tjian works, and what a Montanan has
done to briu-s this nev; idea to national attention. Mont. I'amer
20 (8): 5. Dec. 15, 1232.,

Gives the main f esa.t^ires, and"advant,ar^s of the vol'cuitary do^jestic

allotLient plan as developed under the leadership of M. L. Wilson,

98. j-Mannin^;:,, G-. K.-^ The Agriciiltural eraer-^-ency set. Cotton Econ, 1 (3):

9,12. Jan. 19, 1933,
This is a. discussion, of the amendinents and chanf-;es of the hill

as_ it passed the House. .. , .

* '
•

99. i-Marx, Lawrence.
Ij

Allotment. Cotton Di,T:eEt (12): 8, col, 1. Dec, 31,

1932. '

'

-

Report of Lawrence I'arr's reriar:cs "before t];e Textile Fabrics
Association,

"One hundred and fifty thoiisand men woi^'ld he renuired to enforce
the domestic allotment "olan if it ever became a law... enactment
would immediate!'' stop or curtail to a minini-in the sale of cotton
:7oods," '

"

100. Me.ad, E. S. , a:.id Ostrolen}c, Bernhard. Voluntarj allotment. Planned
produ.ction in A-ae'rican a'jriculture . 147 p. Fniladelphia, University
of Pennsylvania press j.etc. , etc.-, 1933,

In this book, v/hj.ch is a seq",\el to Earve^ li^iVia the writers, iising

an exai-.inle the story of Ole Swanson, a thrift:' h'innesota farmer,
"describe in. some detail the asJ^iciiltural crash in which the av-i;ri-

cultural depression has culminated... outline the "oattern of the

m.ral life of the future, -orovided events are allowed to work
themselves out without control, remedy, or effective farm revolt;
and.,, discuss the -olan to, use the arm of the Federal fcoverioment to

stabilize agriculture.". Thi.s 'olan, a volunta,ry allotment plan,
which the writers state "differs sharply'' from- most miolished forms
of the plan" and which "is not' to be confiised with the -olan proposed
b" the Chicago conference of which professor 1,;. L, Wilson is chairman,

is presented in detail in Chapter VIII. Cha-pter IX discii.sses how the

. plan will v;ork and also looints out that th.e ola:! corresponds closely
to five of the six reqi?.irement s for a relief nlaz. named b-'- Mr. Roose-
velt in his Topeha speech. The implications' and conse-quence-s of
the lolan are dealt with, i/i Cha.i:)ter X.

101, Millers' national federation, T'le domesti'c allotment plan imposes taxes
of $l,lo7,000,000 on cons-'^aers.. Cons^-'mers of wheat flour will be
taxed $526,'000, 000, ' It) p. \Chicago, Jan. 1-9, 1933.'

PreToared under t/ie direction of Fred J. Linghcun, Chairman, Com-
mittee on Legislation,

Contains statistical tfibles w^iich "are designed to show what the

^consumers in eaxh sto.te will he taxed b^"- the bill a^id what .'the

producers in each sta.te will receive as a bonus," •
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los. Millers' national federation. Wlij'' ve opDose tlae domestic allotnent plan,
Hook-Up, no. 95, Seot. 17, 19o.2, d. 1-2. - •

'

A seven-point statement as iJo whv the Feci.era.tion op'oqses the

doiiiestic allotiperit plan. '

^

l^iraerous other references to the olan are found in other mrabers
of the Hook-Up, '

- •
'

•
.

.•.- :'>;' :- . , •

103. Millers* national federf.tion. 'Goiiiaitte'e on legislation. The volimtar-/

domestic allotment plan. Report of ?red J. Linghaiii, chuairnan. Com-
mittee on legislation. Millers' -lational federation, 31 p. Chicago,

Hillers' national federation, Dec. - 27, 1933, '

On cover; The domestic allotment ^ilan, _ ,

This i& a .st'atefnent opposin" the domestic -alio tnent plan. A s\"'m-

mar^ of the reasons why the Federation opooses the plan -is as follows:
"1, The plan Is iTihdamentally vfron^:'from n, na.tional viewpoint, 2,

It is prohahly a-ihconstitutional , 3. It wov-ld increaseprodnction,
4, It woiild decrease consvjxiption. 5. It is im-oracticahle , 6. It

wor.ld result in a larr-e increase in Dureaticracy. 7, It would "be ver-;-

de,--i; erous as an experiment in a nev: principle of taxation and of

distribution of bonuses to fe.vored -classes. '8; It would develop
hootle;;;v^:ing in luit^xed flour, and other coinmoditie s if hrof.ght imder
the plan, 9. It world result In later 'lef<i slat ion detrimental to

interests of farmers, 10, Developments pjic'er the plaxi would prooahlv
ha,ve effect s opposite to those now anticipated."

ExliiDit A, p. 23, shows 'sales tax, total a„nd per capita, for wheat
flovx, cotton and pork, under this plan. Exhibit 3, p. 24, shows
sales tax percentage on floiir,

104. Modern Miller presents s-iiinmarv of bakers' opinions toward allotment plan.
Mod. Miller 50 (4): 25-25,29-30. • Jan. 28, 1933,

Other opinions are jiciven 'oh 'p. 17 in an article entitled: 3akers
and wholesale grocers oppose allotment le.'gi slat ion,

105. More cotton likely in 1933. South will increase planting, thiifcing that
the proposed allotment plan will raise prices. Barron's 12 (52):

21 , Dec, 25, 1932. '

'

106. j-Moser, C. O'.-j Benefits of allotment plan are to be limited to producers
who redr.ce their acreage. One of princip.al objects of plan is to

mai-e tariff effective on major farm Commodities. Surplus must be
reduced. Tex. Coop. lTews.l3 (2): 5, col. 5-6, Jan. 15, 1923.'

'

Address of C. 0. Moser before Farm Bureau Federation in Dallas,
Jan. 3,-.. 4 and 5, • •

107. Murphy, D. R. Can' we control production? Fa.raers must choose between
policies. Wallaces' Farmer and Iowa Homfe stead 57 (8): 219,245.
ipr. 16, 1932. '

The writer thinks that "our national policy of hig:h tariffs, no
more loans abroad, and collection of foreign debts, is forcinr \is

toward compulsory reduction of aTricult-iural production." The domestic
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allotment plan is discussed as. t?.e most 'loroini sin^: conpiilsory

program for controlling production, . ..

108. ITeilson, J. B. Will the domestic .allotment plan relieve the farmer?

Amer. Ginner and Cotton Oil Killer 10 (5) : 8-9. Fet., 1933.'

The v/riter raises objections to the^-oian a.nd answers them,

109. The ne?; farm plan - here is what it provides. Prairie Farmer 104 (26):

,4,6. Dec. 24, 1932, '

,•

Contains the "definite principles" of tlae "new farm plan presented
last week to Congress."

110. The new farm relief hill. Fnat it is and how it will c-oerate. Prairie
Farmer 105 (2): 7. Jan. 21,, 1933, .

111. The new plan, Hoosier Farraer 18 (l): 10. ' Jan. 1, 1933.
A "brief survey of the nev/ Domestic Price Adjustment Plan,",

112. ITorhec:'!, Peter. The voluntary allotment. Farm j"our. 56 (10): 5-6.

.Oct., 1932.
Senator iJoroeck ex-nlains the volujitsry domestic allotment plan a,s

incorporated in hill, S.4985, which he introduced in the first session
of the Sevent3i^-Second Congress.

113. O'Neal, E, A, The emergencv legislative pro-'rrar.'i of. f p.rm organizations,
Aner. Farm Bur. Fed. Official i^ews Letter 12' (2): 3-4. Jan. 24, 1933.

This is a radio address delivered Januar^^ 14. In it the speal'cer

explains the farm parity measure passed hy the House, the emergency-

credit program and the monetar:'- program agreed u.TDon by the leading
,

farm organizations.
Reprinted in the Cong". Rec. 76 (45): 3167-3169. Jan. ^1, 1933.

114. j-Uew York chamber of commerce.
-|
Opposition to Jones farm allotment bill

voiced b:^^ New York state chamber of conuiierce. Com. & Financ. Chron.
136: 949. Feb. 11, 1933.

Contains in part the joint re-oort on the bill from the Committees
on Internal Trade and Improvements and on Taxation,

115. Ostrolenk, Bernhard, The farm problem becomes more urgent. A?>'^^icn-ltural

prices ha.vinfc;- dronped again, the failure of r>revious relief measures
is emphasized and new remedies a,re considered; the debenture and

,.
,'

, equalization fee are revived, and great interest centres on the latest
scheme, the allotment plaji. New York Times, Doc. 11, 1932, sect. 8,
XX, p. 1. diagrs.

Describes the exioort debent-;iTe, equalization fee and voluntary
domestic allotment plans. The last plan is described more fully

.
tnan the first two, and some of the advantages of, and objections to
the plan are given.

.
Reiorinted in Cong. Rec. 75 (12): 637-689. Dec. 17, 1932.

I
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116. Ostrolenl-, Bernhard. Prosperity waits iinon the farner. Current Kist,

7 (2): 129-134. Nov., 1932.
The writer discusses mainly two plans for farm relief - the

voliintar3'- dovaestic allotment plan and- the ' refinancing of farm
nortga^-es. In his explanation of the domestic allotment plan he

maices this statement "It was outlined first in 1922 hy one of the-

cooperative fajrm associations and received mild support as an alter-

native dv.ring the v;irions stages of the i.IclTary-Haugen "bill."

117. Outline of domestic allotment Tola>:. This DroDOsal for nalcing the tariff

effective is winning support. Mont. Farmer 17 (13): -7. Mar. 1, 1930.-

This is a short stLmjip.ar-^ of the domestic allotment plan as TDre'sented

oy Dr. J. D. Black in his hook, j^ricultural Reform in the United
States.

118. Owen, H. F. As things look to me. Farrae r and . Farm , Stock & Home (Minn,--''

ed.) 51 (3): 10. Feh. 4, 1933.
One section of this colujnn -is devoted to an article "it should hot

iDass" which- relates to the farm parity plan passed hy the House of

Re ore sentative s

.

119. Paine, Webher & co. Acreage cut "by offering reward impractical, says .

Paine, Weo'cer & co. letter. Joxir. Com. (IT. Y.) 153: 15, col, 5,

Jan. 17, 1933. • >
;

120. Position of cotton in competition with other commodities. South. Textile

3ul. 4,3 (22): 3,12-13. \"an. 25, 1933.^
-"

Disadvantages of proposed Farm Parit^^ Bill (domestic allotment -.

plaii) as applied to cotton. Products that wo^"'-ld'be affected are

paper, hlanl^ets, hath robes, and miscellaneous products.

121. Price" decline seen from farm aid hill. Jour. Com. (IT.Y-.) 155: 1, 7.

Jan. 14, 1933. •

•

'

Accordinr to C. T. Revere "economist for Hunds, "inslow & Potter"

farm prices will decline if the National Emergency As^'^i cultural Act
'

is passed and the Aiierican taxpayer will have to "foot fhe hill,"

122. Brrposes and operations ' of " the domestic allotment' plan. . . of legislative

interest to farmers. - Tex. Coop. IvTews 13 (l): 6, Jan. 1, l933.

Includes extra.cts from the hill,

123. Qaestions on domestic allotment plan. Amaze of acjninistra.tive a:id

mar::cting problems foreseen from attempts to adopt agricultural relief

scheme in United States. Southwest Miller 11 (40): 21-22. Fov. 29,

1932, . . , /

124. Reject allotment Dlan. Cotton mill executives and president of Textile

institute in conference ?/ith Professor Ra^Ti^^ond Moley, President-elect :

Roosevelt ' s economic a^dvisor, call pln:a economically unsound. Cotton

farmer would suffer serious loss of markets, cotton mills v/o^ild

face restricted demand, a^nd unemplosment would,- therefore, become- more

acute, is leaders' opinion. Cotton Fcon. 1 (2): 4. Jan. 12, 1933,
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125. Relief for agric-u.ltv.re said to "be needed to forestall ' revolution.

»

Domestic allotrae::t plan will do nmcla to bring back confidence, farm
spokesmen assert. U. S. Daily 7 (256): 1, col. 6; 3, col. 3, Jan.

25, 1933.
Rernarlzs of E. A.. O'Neal and Jolon A. Simpson.

126. Renby, J. T, Money mat ters-mo stly. Daily ITews Rec. no. 1 (whole no,

13086), Jan. 3, 1932, p. 4, col. 1-2.
Discussion of the domestic allotment plan which the writer sa^T^s

"is intended to do the right thing, but is aijning to do it in the

wrong way.

"

127. Revere, C. T. Allotment racket ' of farm agitators. Political nostrums.
Farm Board delay .recovery Revere declares. Jour. Com. (F. Y.) 155:

13, col. 8; 23, col. 4. Jan. 9, 1933.
This is the first of... three articles on fan-a relief by C. T. Revere

of Ivlimds, Winslow and Potter.
Aaother report of a review by Mr. Revere is given in Jour. Com.

155: 1, col. 5; 7, col. 3. Jan. 14, 1933.

128. Riemer, Hc?.rry. G-rea.test curtailment on record would fo'llow adoption of

'allotment' bill.' Much additional tmeifiployment would be inevitable -

many mills couldn' t obtain the extra financing that would be necessary
stocks would be practically eliminated. Dail''' News Rec. no. 14
(whole no. 13099), Jan. 13, 1953, p. 15, col. 5.

Other articles by Mr. Riemer opnosing the allotment plan y/ere

published in the Daily ITev/s Record for January 6,. 10, 11 and 16,

1^33. '

. .. .

129. Rons,ld, W. R. The domestic allotment plah. Con'g. Rec. 75 (part 10):
11144-11145. May 25, 1932. '

'

"

This explanation of the plan wa,s inserted in the Record by Mr,
rlorbeck, Mr. Ronald was a member of a committee of five apt)ointed
at a meeting in Chicago for the puriDOse of bringing before the public
the merits of this plaji. Benefits and objects of the plan are given,
also an explanation of how the plan would work if applied to wheat
and hogs.

130. Ronald, T/. R. The domestic allotment plan. Nebr. Farmer 74 (22):
7, 14. Oct. 29, 1932. ^

W. R. Ronald of South Dakota v;a,s a member of a comi.iittee chosen
at Chicago to -i-oromote- this nlan.

131. Roosevelt, F. D. Roosevelt farrv program. Text of speech at Topeka
outlining Governor's six-point program for agricultural relief.
Evening Star (Washington, D.C.), Sept. 14, 1933, p. A-3.

Proponents of the domestic allotment plan think that the domestic
allotment plan more nearly meets the reon.irements of the six-point
pro;;rem outlined in this speech than any other' pi a.h presented.
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132. Roosevelt for limited, allotment. Missov.ri toalist 74 6* Fe'o. Ij

1S3?.
"Direct word that, president-elect. Hoosevelt desires the doraestic

allotment fa.n.i relief oill limited to two' products - wheat and
cotton - has stirred a chorus of protest from senators aiid .representa-
tives of the liiddle Wesi: and I'orthwest. Thi s -woi^ld eliminate ho^s,

dairy products, toh'acco, rice a;id "neanuts from the hill as passed hv
the House. " - .

133. Roosevelt leans toward allotment plan. Farm elements will he asked to

a.gree on composite relief scheme that contemplates gradual control
of .production, l^o Federal suhsidies. Natl. Sphere 10 (6): 21-22,

. Dec., 1832.- '

.

'Q'.'.otes from, and comraents on, Mr. Roosevelt's T-opeka speech and
'Ir. Haxriman' s voluntarv domestic allotment plan and also com:nents

on the reports from .E'arope thpt'the World Economic Conference will
he asked to endorse the principle that production control is a
'legitimate province of g.pvernments,

134. j,Rassell, Benjarain,^ Domestic allotment plan Would Injure textiles and
. fail tc help' farmer. South, Textile Sul. 43 (IS): 12, Dec. 39,

1932. •
,

This consists of the or)inion of Benjamin RL^ssell of Alexander City,

"Ala. (president of a, group of five cotton mills) on^the domestic allot-
ment plan. -His opinion. was written to Senator Banlchead.

135. ' Sch^Tltz, T; W, •, and Black, A. &, The agricultural emergency in Iowa. III.
The voluntary domestic allotment plan, Iowa Agr. 3xpt . Sta. Circ,

.• 141, p, 27-38, Ames, 1932.'

Sel-ected readings, p. 37,
The pi:.rpose of this circuls.r is, to r)oint out -the essential features

of the voluntarv domestic allotment plan as embodied in the ilorheck-

Hope hill. It is in fon.r main parts; the plan, the problem of

administration, some TDrobable economic conseqtiences of the plan, and
simaar;'- . Under the first heading are discussed the volmitar-^r aspects
of t: e plat"., collecting tlie fiands ,

' ma'.'zing the allotments, distribu-
tion of pa:^anents to allotment holders, the contract and prodtiction

, .
restriction, piirchasing power -Drovision, azic the application of the

plam illustrated .with hogs, '

136. Scott, Donald, The allotment plan of farm relief. Another ^step toward
economic chaos. Cotton and Cotton Oil Fev7s 34 (3): 3-4. Jan. 21,

1933; Amer. Wool and Cotton Her^orter, Ja:i. 21, 1935, p, 3.

. . Disadvantages of the domestic allotment plan as it would apply
to. cotton,

.
- •

. ,

. ;

.

137. Selling agents' in plea for defeat of farm relief bill; retailers fear
sales injury. J^J.R.D.G.A. warns plan ma.y run aJoul of anti-dnm-oing
laws of other nations - sees mill, labor enda^Lgered, Association of

Cotton Textile Merchants ScXjs domestic allotment is hi\-;e "sales _tax" -

predicts great harm to mills if passed. Daily !Tews Record no,li
(whole no. 13096), Jan. 14, 19?-", p. 1, eol. 4-5; "o. 10, col. 2,
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138. Senator-elect McAdoo criticizes farm parity ~olan - amendnents needed

before it wotild be practical. Com. & Finajic. Chron. 15S: 603,

Jan. 28, 1933. -
.

•

139. Senator' We^Tier questions farm bill -effect -
'decl.-i-res in radio address

measure will not reduce production. Coia. & Finsuic, Chron, 136: 603.

Jan. 28, 1933. .

Radio talk. Accov.nt is from Few Yor];; Times, Jan. 24,

140. Severance, J. L. Roosevelt interest in 'Harrima.n Plan' stirs cotton
trade. Jour. Com, (F.Y,) 154: 1, 10. Nov, 14, 1932. '

.
'

"The Harriman plan, known as the Yoluntary Domestic Allotment Han
for Control of Agricultural Prodxiction, is the principal topic of

discu-ssion in the cotton trade here since Governor Roosevelt, known

to favor som.e such le ^;i slation, has been elected to the Presidenc";'-,

Y/heat, tobacco, and rice markets are also concerned in the event that

the Harriman or any similar plan obtains further official sanction
and shows any promise of being eria.c ted, into law."

141. Simpson, J, A. Tlie allotment "olan, Farm Jour, 56 (8): 5, 10. Au",,,

1932. : _ .
; ,

Explains the domestic allotment plan s-oonsored b'^ the Farmers'

Educational and Co-operative Union of America.

142. ^Snow, B. IT,-, Way the domestic allotment plan will not work. Wr.o is

Wno in Grain and Feed 22 (4): 30-33. Dec. 20, 1932, '

,,

Contains a letter by 3. W. Snow, of the 3artlett-Frazier Co.,.

Chica;-0, to one of his correspondents in ^7hich he analyzed the

domestic allotment plan.

143. Southern Illinois millers association holds meetini" in St. Lor.is. Mo'd.

Miller 60 (2): 14, 21., 22. Jan. 1^, 1933.
One of the speal:ers was Herman Steen of Chicago, secretary of

the rillers' Rational Federation who sbo''rie on t-ie domestic allot nent

plan,
A short account of this meeting is also given in Northwest. Hiller

173 (2): 154, Jan. 18, 1933,

144. Stabilization of cotton prices. Fibre and Fabric 85 (2494): 15-16, '

ITov, 19, 1952.
'

_
.

. •

Explanation aid di s^^^'.^ssion of- the Ha.rriman plajn as a.pplied to

cotton.
,

•

145. ^Sterling, R. S.-, A3.1otment follies. Northwest .. Miller 172 (7): 522,

523. Fov. 30, 1932. ...

This is "t'le sli.';htl3'- ai.iended text of a, strtev.ent, coranentin-:; on

the Voli^ntarv Domestic Allotment Plan, prepared by Robert S. •Sterling,
editor of the I'orthwe s'oern I'iiller, for publication in certain news-
papers and T-Ovi being distributed b-'^ various a'e \cies in an educational
campaign conducted to inform, the pifolic of t":e grave da.n':ers present .



iu this pror)osal for aid to a.'riculture tliroiv^h a, si^osicV- to be

provided "o'r aii excise tax on major faxra product
Editorial coiai.ient on this plan, oi.--oting froia Seihel C» Harris,

of Chicago, and from "the current isme of the Flour Bin," is

Siven on p. 519.
,

"
,

.

146.
J.
Sterling, R. E. ^ The editor interviewed, ^forthw.est. Miller and iUner,

Balcer 10 (1): 34,35, Jan. 4, 1933. . .

The "text of a:i interview rith Robert E. Sterling editor of the

I'orthv/e stern Miller, recently p^ihlished in aDo^^t 50 metropolitan
nev/spapers, replying to an article esioousin;; the Domestic JU.lotment

Plan supplied to the North American Fewspaper Alliance tiy Professor
M. L. Wilson*., chief loro-oonent of the plan."

147. Stolcdyk, E. A. The domescic allotment ^olan. Calif. Cult. 80 (3): 35,
47.- Jan. 21, 1933.

This is an address before the Agrictiltural Section of the Coimon-
wealth Club of San Erancisco,, December 12, 1933, in ivhich the

speal-er discussed the 'orovisions of. tho -olrn and its advanta^^es and
disadvantages. His concluding paragraphs are as follows:

"Fnether the nroi^osal will act-\all7 accomplish all that its

sponsors hope for one can only tell after it is tried,
"Tlie vlsji certainly has manjr noteworthy/ feati;jres that, warrant

the serious consideration of eyer-r agricultxiral ^)roducer,"

An edito-rial on p. 34 is critical of the bill as finall;- passed
by the House of Representatives since it "does not specifically pro-
vide for a reduction, or at least, no increase, in the prodiiction
of the crop to be relieved,."

148. Suj.livan, Mark. Domestic allotment form plan to speed tip buying* Mark
&allivan, noting bvtsiness leaders favoring idea, sard's it may, prove
just tho >?;hite rabbit' to start a. real prosiDorit'/ swing., llew York
Herald Tribtine, Fov.. 20, 1952.

149. Tabb, H. 3. The new president a.nd a/jricultti-re. 4 p. Chicago, 111.,
Dec, 5,- 1932, .

Tlie domestic allotment i^lan, p. 2-4, This presentation, of "the

first orinciples of a 'Domestic Allotment Plan' which would meet
the requirements outlined by our President-Elect," is based on the

section in J. D. Bla.clc's Agricultural Reform in the United St.-^tes

on the domestic allotment -olan,

150. Taber, L. J. Master' s address. Session of the National grange, T7inston~

Salem, Fo. Carolina, 1932, 19 p. (.n.p„^ 1932.
"The Domestic Allotment Pla,n is now receivinr considerable support

from industrial ajLid comiaercial leadership as well as rural groups...

It is possible that this i^lan ca,n be amended and sirrolified in a
manner where the Grange caji give it sf.iDport , , . O'ln- Organization str^aids

ready to coo7Der.>te with every force in the nation to the end that the

intolerable inequality of the ex-oort branches of agriculture shall be

minimized,

"
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151. TaJ.ie cov-nsel of common sense, A'Sricultv.ral crisis cannot "be solved "by

paniclo'- le,j;islation. Parity "olan v/otiIcI bring further niin and
disillusionment, I[eei;j to the straight road; ITa-tJ. . Sphere 11 (2)i

_ 29-30. Feo., 1933.

152. Ta:^lor , A. -S. Corn and ho 5 surplus of'the Corn 3elt. 653. p., Stanford
University, .Calif., Food researcli "institute,' 1952, (Stafford Univ.,
Food Research Inst, Misc. Rih . Fo, 6.~) ' '

•

Part II of this hook is entitled Anelioration of the Consenuences
of a Surplus of Corn and Hogs. One cho.pter each is devoted to the
equalization fee, t'le export dehenture ")lan, and the farn allotment
plan as loroposed hv W. J. Spillraan and J. D. Black, The following is

quoted from the last para,^:raDhs (p, 472-473) on the Farn A].lotment Plan:
"life- have inserted a description of the allotment nlan in order to

include all the projects prominehtlv pnt forward, Biit the plan has
little meaning for the surijlus of corn and hogs, Both Spillraan and
Blach recognized that the allotment r)ian is not suitahle for corn and
hog3. .

,

"The farm allotment ^olan ma"'- "be identical in su"bstance with the

protective tariff, b^-'t it is totally different in form. To put it

into operation on a comoulsor-"- hasis would be e^v.ivalent to the agri-
cuj.tural policies of Soviet Russia and Fascist Italj''. If o^JX cou.ntrv

ever imdert alee s for agricultural produ-ct^ the se"oaration of the

foreign from the domestic iDrice level, this will be done with the
export debenture or the eouali nation fee, not with the farr^ allotment
plan."

The adxiinistrative _difficu.lt ies of the allot-ient plan are discussed
on p. 506-507,

153. Tem-Dorar:^ hullidifeatures found in farmers' parities. Jour, Com, ("'.Y.

)

155: 10, col. 3. Jan. 5, 1933.
"Rou.ghly, figu.red, the nev/ farm pai'ity measure, as it stands, if

it hecomes law, will virtu.all-y "be a, saJ.es- tax of a billion dollars
on five comiaodities. It will amoivnt to a tax- of $1 per canita. of

pom-.lation (120,000,000) from cotton alone, it is estimated."

154. Textile lines assail allotment aid r)lan. Hillmen and merchants are

reported writing Congress voicing -orotests. Jour. Com. qI'-^.Y.]

154: 1,11. Dec. 15, 1932.
A-nev7s item setting forth millers' and merchants' objections to

. .
the plan.

155. Two fatal defects .in the do-mestic allotment pla^i-,. TfTho is Who in Grain

. and Feed 22 (7): 14-17. Feb, 5, 1933,

156. iriilra-ann grain co, on allotment ^ola:a, Mod, Miller 59 (45): 25. I'^ov, 12,
1932.

.Ap.ong the oToinions expressed ""by the Uhlmann C-rain Comr,r.ny in their
market letter of

,
I'ovenber 9 on the domestic allotment "olan ar3 the

following: the.-oian wou.ld have no effect on the "orice of wheo.t in the
pit, plans, of this natu.re sound more simiole in theory thaai they 3rc
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to execute, a very large force of men would oe necessary to enforce
the plan, and a very large tax would be forced on the A'aerican

piihlic, '

'
'

,

157. U. S, Congress. Hov-se. Connittee on agriculture. A^i; 3- i cultural adjustment
program. Hearing... seventy-second Congress, second session, Decenber

14,15,16,17,-19, and 20, 1932. Serial M. 406 p. Washington, D.C.
'
' IS 32 , • • '.

This hearing is concerned nainly-with discussion of the agricultural
adjustnient "orograi:i agreed upon o-'- the conference of farm organization
leaders. Their recommendations, in "brief, are as follows: "First,

That the legislation in' question should "be adiuinistered "by the DeT)art-

ment of igricultri.re . Second, That it sho^ild cover the four basic
coD/aodities, wheat, cotton, tobpcco and hogs, Thdrd. That the com-
mittee in attempting to solve the Droblem of the disparitv between
agricultural price?, and prices for other cociiodities should frarae

its legislation to the end of giving to agric^iltr.ral commodities their
fsJ.r exchange valiie of -ove-var parity in lorice. 3"^ that, it is mea,nt

the cominittee should attempt to restore to those coraraodities the same

pu-rchasing power o,s wa.s had during the oeriod from 1909 to 1914 |-192l-

192S for cotton^, based uioon the -orinciple that present prices sho'uj.d

bear to the lorices of those commodities thrt the farmer has to 'pv-V-

chase for his fc?rm and hou.sehold use, the same r'^tio th.at they bore
dur^ing the pre-war loeriod,"

Text of measi^re presented to t:ie corjinittee on December 17 to carry
o^^t the -orinciple-^ agreed xipon by the conference of farmi orga,nization
leaders is given on p. 1-13. H.R. 13991, A bill to aid agriculture and
relieve the existing national econoiaic emergency, introduced in the

Eouso of KoDresentatives on Janua,ry 3, 1933, is anlparently the result
of the hearings,

• •
' Partial contents:

157a. Statement of Trederie P, Lee, attorney 'at lav/, Washington,
D.C, who presented the prograra of the following farm orgami'jations:
American Pana Bureau Federation, National Grange Patrons of Husbandry,
Farmers Mucat ional and Coopera,tive Union, Aiacrican Cotton Coopera-
tive' Association, Farmers National G-rain'Cor-ooro.tion, I'Jational Live-
stock Marketing Association, National Ccooerative !Jilk Producers'
Federation, National Wool Marketing Association, National Fruit ajid

Vegetsible Marketing Association, Dairy and Poultry Cooperatives, Inc.,

I'Torthern TTisconsin Tobacco Pool, Farm. Press, and I'ationa.i Associa.tion
of Farm Organizations, td. 9-66.

157b„ Statement of Charles A. Cannon, Concord, I\T;C., who felt that

the 5 cents ta:-; on cotton world affect the cotton interests tmfa.vor-

.

ably, p. 66-78,
157c. Statement of Frod J; Lin^ghaia,' chairman 'of .the legislative

coranittee of the Millers' National Federation, opposing the proposed
legislation, tO'gether with the report of his coi.ii'iittee on tho
volrjitary domestic allotment plan, p. 78-138.

157d. Statement of M. L. TTilson of the Montana 3t;-te College,
" favoring the "orinciples of the ne^v agrictiltural adjustment plan v/hich

has sup(^rseded, rmd is a simplification ruid
.
development of. the so-
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called Wilson volujatarv domestic allotment -olan p.TDo^-it whicL he

testified in the spring of 1932, p. 139-169.
157e. Statement of C. V. Gregory, .editor,' the prairie Farmer, v/h9

explained how the hill v/ould wor'c with ho.'^^s, p. 171-200.

I57f, Statement, of Frank A. Hunter, president, Hn-riter Pacy:in.K Co.,

East St. Louis, 111,, who called attention to some of the Torovisions

of the bill which "are harmful to the pachin:;;- industrv and not help-
fu.l to the hog producer," p. 201-228.

157g. Sta.tement of George E. Ritnai'n, econoraiso, Sv^aft & Co.,

Chicago, 111., opposing the section of the "bill dealing with hogs,

p. 228-258. . .
. .::

157 h. Statement.pf William J. Mitchell, 3elleville, 111. .repre-
senting the United States Farmers' Union, who presented the United
States Fan-ners' Business Plan System and Agreement, p. 259-253.

157i. Statement of Thomas S. Wilson, loresident, Wilson & Co.,

Chicago, 111,, opposing the section of the hill dealing with hogs,

. p. 266-282.
"

.
.

157j. Stfiteraent of Oscar Ma'^er, Madison, Wis. packer, opTDosing

the tax on hog, products, p. 282-290.
i57k. Statement of T, G. Lee, president, Armotir & Co., Chica.go,

111., opposing the tax on hog produ.cts, to, 290-298.
1571. Statement of J. H, Jefferson, manager, Iowa Produ.cers Co.,

Cedar RaToids, Iowa, who thought that the' intent of the hill to pass
the tax on to the consui'aer, es'oecially in- the. case .of hogs, cou.ld

not ho carried out, r). 298-301.
157m, Statement of S. G. Thompson, Center Junction, Iowa, a dirt

farm.er, opposing the hill and asking for an adjustment of tax and
mortgage questions, p. 301-302.

157n, Statem.snt of Kenneth McGregor, Page, F. Dale., opposing the

section of the hill relating to hogs, rD. 303-305,
157o. Statement of U. Benton 31a.lock, presirlent of the America:.!

Cotton Cooperative Association, favoring the domestic allotment -olan

as applied to cotton, -o. "05-308.

157p. Statem.ent of J. H. Mercer, Topeka, Kans., secret^TT of the

Ka-nsas Livestock. Associa.tion, opposing the -olan as applied to hogs
and presenting a m.arketing "olan recommended to the Federal Farm
Board h:^ the Kansas Livestock Association, p. 303-513.

157a. Telegrara from W. R. Ronald, stating in effect "that the

.position of the packers |-in claiming that the tax wor-ld he taZcen in

whole or in "oart from the '^roducer-j wo^^ld he correct were it not for

the provision of curt^iili.ient , and that... that "orovision v;ovld maize

it workahle as to hogs," p. 313-314. Other telegrams for and against

p. 314.

157r. Statement of Ed.ward 0' Ileal, president, ..tocrican Farra Bureau
Fedcra.tion a-nd chairman of the National .Conference of Farm Organiza-
tions, answering the argiuaents of il-.e pa.ckers, "o. 314-321.

157s. Statement of Hirani Slfenhein, attorne - at law, Jersey Cit;^,

•'11. J.',, who presented a "Olan enf'tled Tlie Flan to Control Production,

p. 321-331.
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15.7jb. Stp.tenent of J. M. Byrnes, of St. Par_-^1, Minn., in or)^osition

to the proposed allotment plan under ,coi.Ti:dttee print of December 17,

1933, p, 333-333, So:a,tenent coiTirnentine^ on Vc?rious "bills now -oendinij'

in ^CO;ngreBS on.tlie su'bj'.ect of farr.i relief , the Federal Farm Board, and
'farm leaders, in pr.rt.i'ciilar ,

, p.333"335.
... iSTu... Statement, of C. L. Brown, -ore sident, Torthfield Iron Co.,

stihmitting the ITorth'f i eld plan,, ,
which limits the farmers' sales for

domestic consumiDtion on any field crop ^res^xlated to I'.is share of the

national cons"uniption, sets ninim^oxfl prices on all agriciiltural products
in which a si.^rplus is norma-lly raised, places an embargo against bjhj

item, ^or contributor-':^ item," in which a surolus exists in this corjitry,

etc. p. 335-337.
157v. Statement of . Charles .W.. HoIman, ,

secretary of the IJational

Cooperative Milk Producers federation,' Washin^t on, D . C . ,
malcing sug-

gestions as to. how the bill, cc^ld be anended so as not to jeo;oardize

conir.'ibdities li"ke dairy products, and how it should be ma,de effective
' '

.
on dair^- products, td. 337-355,

157w. Statement submitted by Fred H. Sexauer, setting forth the

position of the Da^ir-^^men' s Lsagiie Co-oTDer,?t ive Assopiation, Inc. v/ith

respect to the' agricultural adjustment act, -o, 355-356.
. _

.157x. Statement of 'J. S. Boy'd, 'secretar-, National Live Stock Ex-
change, lorescnting telegrams ot)T)o'sing the "olan- as . ap"Dlied- to hogs,

p. 356-358. '
^ '

157y, l\reed for, and "orobable conseci^iences of, the Agriciiltural. Ad-
.justment Plan proposed by the farm organizations, 'hj Mordecai Szekiel,

P.55S-380. The writer concludes, in part, as follows: "'This hurried
and brief examina^tion of the 'orobable operation' of the ^olan on dif-
ferent comjraodities indicates that' on three great major commodities -

hogs, wheat, and cotton - the, pla:.i vTould probabl3r operate to the

benefit of producers... For minor products, siich as tobacco and rice,

the" plan may have possibilities; but the situa,tion in those comnodities
has not a.'s yet beoii exaidined from the point of view, of how the plan
T/oi.-'-ld work sr>.fficiently closely to justify even tenta.tive' con«>

cliisions. ,
.

"

1572, Statement on behalf of the American Cotton Shippers Associa-
tion, and additional statement with respect to section 24- of com-
mittee print of December 17,

' 1932, submit ted by J. 17. Garrow, chair-
man Economics Com_ ittoe, -q. 339, State?aents are in opposition to

the plan and to section .24 of the committee print repealing section

9 of the A^^ricultTiral" Marketing Act,
157a^, Letter from Eric Sn.gl-ujid, assistant chief, "Q. S. Burea^i of

Agricultural Economics, giving data showing prices a.t which wheat,
cotton, tobacco, a.nd hogs woi^ld ha.vo had an exchange valu-O equal to

that of the pre-war period, 1910-1914, in terms of commodities bought
by farmerr^, p. -<'c04~405,

^

]
•

'

158, U. S,
.

Con'ress, House. Committee on agric^^lture, - Asri cultural relief...
Beport ^t6 acconrpany H.H, 13991^ 2;:Pts. U. S. 72d Cong., 2d sess,,

H.Itot,1816, [-Jashihgton, D.C.^ Jan. 4, 1933,
'

These are the majority and minorit3'- reports on F.-R.'l3991 , a bill
To aid agricn.lture and relieve the existing national economic
emergency.
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159. U. S. Congress, House. Committee on agriculture, jigri cultural surplus

control act... Rer)ort. j-To accompany H.R. 12733;] U. S. 72d Cong.,

1st sess., H.Rpt.l588, S p. |- Washington, D.C.^ June 21, 1933.

This is the favorahle re"oort of the Committee on H.R. 12733, a
hill to secure cost of production to producers of agricultural
commodities, sometimes called the composite r)lan or three-way hill
of the American Farm Bureau Federation, the Fational Grange, and the

Farmers' Educational and Cooperative Union. It includes the equali-
zation fee, the debenture, a.nd the allotment "olans.

160, U. S. Congress. House. Committee on agriculture. ' Eaualization fee,

dehentu.re, and fam allotment plans, U. S. 72d Cong., 1st sess,, .

H.Rpt,1625, 12 p. ^Washington, D.C.^ June 14, 1932,
This is a favorable report on H.R. 12617, a bill to amend the

Federal Fam Board Act, This Is a composite -oian presented by the
three major farm organizations, the American Farm Bureau Federation,
the ITational Grange, and the Farmers' Edu.cational and Cooperative
Union.

161, U. S, Congress* House. Committee on a^'riciiltirre. Farm marketing progratn.

Hearing.... sevent3'-- second Congress, first session. February 16,17,
and 13, May 4, May 11 and 25, 1932. - Serial S. 4 pts. Washington,
D.C., 1952.

These hearings contain the statements on the cornposite or three-
wa/r bill ( eqv.ali zation fee, exDort debenture and domestic allotment)
endorsed by the . t lire e. farra organizations. The su.btitle of part 4 is
the Volujita.ry Domestic, Allotment Plan and contains the statements
of U, L, Wilson, ¥. R. Ronald, Dsneron H. Williams, James Y, Mc-
Clintic, and Oscar Johjiston. Mr. YiTilliams and Mr, Johnston opposed
the composite bill,

162. U. S. Congress. Se-iate. Committee on agric^iltu.re and forestrj?-. Agri-
cultural adjustment relief plan. Hearings".,, seventv-second Congress,
second session on H.R, 13991, An act to aitl agricult\rre and relieve
the existing national economic emergonc"-, January 25,26,27,28,30,31,
February 1,2,3,4, and 6, 1933. 472 p. Washington, D.C., 1933.

• In addition to the text of th.e bill as it TDassed the House, .

the contents of this volume are as follows:
162b. Letter from the Secretar^^ of A^^riciilture to Senator lIcFar],^,

dated Feb, 16, nalcing an ujifavorable reioort on the bill H.R. 13991
as passed by the House, p. 10-13,

162c. Statement of E. A, O'lTeal, president of the American Farm
Bureau Federation, favoring the allotm.ent plan and the provisions
of the -olaji as passed by the House, r,, 13-22,

162d. Statement of J. A. Simpson, president of the Farmers'. Union,
who wanted the bill axiended so as to n-^lie cost of "oro'duction the
basis of fixing the "orice and so as to elimiho.te o.ll re^:^ilation of
the farmer, espociall'- r)roduction control. I-Io was also in favor of
remonetization of silver, p. 22-28.
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162e. St8.tement of Clias. W. I-Tolman, secretar-/ of the ITational
Cooperrtive Milk Prodiic'ers Federation, discussing the 'iDill in rela-r*

tion to the prodaicers of "butterfat and -oresentin^ three ainendraer.t s

which "are ah soluteiy essential to make -the hill operate effectively
for Dutterfat, " p. 29-40. •

'

'
'

_152f. Ste,teraent of 17. F. Jensen, secretiiry-manager of the Anerican
Association Creamery Bxi.tter Manufacturers, oP^oosini? the hill, d, 40-

50.
'

lS2.i', Statement of Charles A. Ewin£', president of the National
Live Stock Marketing Association, who ohject ed to' certain fea.tv-res

of the hill and presented a statement from the legislati^:^e cornnittee

of his association, p.' 50-57. . .

'

/
162h, Telegram from T. R. Cain, tiresident Farmers National Grain

Dealers' Association, opposing- allotment bill, and telegrajus. from
F.C. Thomas, president McLean" Coimty Farm Bureau, BloorainTton, 111,,
and L. E. V/ebb,

. president , Farmers Cooperative Grain Dealers Associa-
tion, stating that their or;v;anizations are not in s^n^rpathy with Mr.

Cain, p. 60-61. >

162i. Letter from P. A. Peterson, president Twin Ports Cooperative
Dair;-^ Association opDosing the- bill.

1,52j . Sta.tements of Ernest IT. Hood, president, of the ITational
. /

As'sociation of Cotton Maziufacturers, and William D. Anderson, member
of the board of governors of the A:ierica:i Cotton Manufacturers'
Association, objecting to the bill, "o. 61-107,

_
162k. Tables submitted by Eric Snglxuid giving avera^ge prices of

.
farm 'oroducts received by producers, Dec. 15, 1932, with comioari sons,
p." 101-106,

1621. Statement .of Henry Wood, farr.ier, Moville, Iowa, opposing
the provisions 'of the bill as applied to hogs, p. 109-112.,

162m. Sta.tem6nt of J. T, Sauders, head of the Department of X;Ti~
cuj.triral Economics at the Oklahoma Al^ricultural College, opiDosiAg
the bill and presenting a Domestic Tariff Si^pporting Certificate
Plan for Surplus Agricult\iral Comiiodities, p. 113-135..

162n. Statement of George Van Normsji Stuart, farmer and livestock

^
comml ss.ion, merchant

,
Jlartland, Vfi s . ,

opDo sing- certa.in provi sions of
' the: bill' as' applied to hogs, p. 135-139.

152o ..' Statefaent of Clarence Poe,- president and editor of the
Progrecsive Farmer, favbrin;; the bill, with the addition of certain
aiiiencments,., "if it is the best thi;ig that can be worJied out," to. 139-
143.. h

;

162p', Statement of 'G.'F. Svvlft of the institti.te of' A:nerican Meat
Packers, opposing the provisions- of the- bill as' a-pplied to hogs,

p. 145-155. ; k k
. k ,

'

loSlq, Statement of F.' S. Snyder, of the American Institute of Meat
PacJk-rs, opposing the bill,- p.' 155-153.

162i:. Stokement of ''.t.' H. Bonald-, editor of the Evening Hepublican,
Mitchell,' S, Dal:., supT)ortin|:k the -measure , bik suggesting certain
chanves,. p. J63-175, " ^ '

162s. Sta:tement of Will j. Miller, past president of the Kansas
Livestock Association, oaposing' the-bill, p. 177-183.
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152t. Statement of ?red J. Lin.?;ham, of the fillers' ITational

Federation, opoosin-j the hill and incltidin;;' a letter from Secretary

Hyde on how nuch wheat it tolcer? to ma;:e a harrel of flour and llr,

Linrhan' s re--)OTt on the Volitntary Domestic Allotment Plan, r), 133-232.

lS2u.. Statement of Svdney Anderson, vice president of G-eneral

Hills, Inc., sv-A'-'^estin certain perf'ectin,^ amendment's, p. 232-241,
_

162v. Stateinent of B. R. Jacobs, represent! .15: the F?^,tional

j'laca.roni Manufacturers' Association, oOTosin.'^ the hill, p. 241-244,

lo2w. Statement of T.. S. Hog'an, Midland, Tex., as]-:i:i;G: for certain
chaii:'es in the hill, h. 244-250.

loSx. Statement of J. 3. Gordon, representinc- the laundry soap
raan'ui'acturers, ohjectin" to the amendment relative to oils and fats,

p. 251-265.

162y. Statement of T. J, McFacV.en, reiDresentin^;; the American Paint

c!: Varnish Man\\facturers' Association, Inc., and j\Tational Paint, Oil

& Varnish Associa.tion, Inc., oppoSin-^ the ta;x on oils and fats, p,
255-276.

152z. Statement of W. P. Jones; repreisentin;," the Association of

Cocoa & Chocolate Manufacturers, aslcin;"^ t]\at the section on oils pjid

fats he arn.ended to exclude cocoa heans, p. 267-268.
162aa. Statements of S. R. Crav/ford, president of the McKeesT)ort

Tin Pla^e Co., A. T. Poster, representing the Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.,

Thomas Carless representing the Olive Oil Soao Co.,'C. P. Gulich,
president of the national Oil Products Co., Daniel Mclver, Bradford
Soap Service, opT)osin,:^ the tax on fats and oils, p. 267-281.

162hh. Statement of 0. 0. Wolf, 'representing livestock association^,
indorsing certain -orovisions of the hill, hxit ashing tha.t it incliide

cattle and sheep and that the prodtiction control feature he elimin-
ated, p. 284-236, Other changes wore also suggested,

162cc, Statement of E. C, Smith, Toresiderit Illinois AgriculturaJ
Association, suTD'oortin-;- the livestoc3.^ lorovisions of the hill, to, 286-

290, 362-365.
162dd, Statements of D, C. Harvey, James Allen, Rn.dolph Kaliff

, _

P.R.Low, D, M. Kilderhrand, president of the >Tehrasha Livestock
Breeders and Feeders Association, F. F, McArthu.r, C. S. Collins, J.
R. Kowa.rd, D. J. Rootes, A. R. IVije, a:;id 17. T. r;av.gh, opposing the

hill, T). 290-335.
152ee. Statement of H. Settle, loresident of the Indiana State

Farm Bureau, su-oportinA" thie hill ajnd Dresentin^; one amendment, 0.

337-347. '

.

^'

'

162ff. Sta.tement of 0. 0. Moser, vice president of the Anerican
Cotton Cooperative As'^-o'cir.tion, a'OTiroving hi^t suggesting some changes
in the hill, p. 347-353.

lo2gg. Statement of F, H. Rohinson op-i^osing the hill, v, 365-367,
162hli, Stiitemont of Reprcscnta.tive H. W, Summers, opposing the

plan aaid suhmitting an article hy J, W. Garrow entitled the Domestic
Allotment Plan for Farm Relief, p, 367-382.

162ii. Statement of' T. Y. Wickhar.i, chairman Grain Coi.imi't tec on

I^Tational Affairs, opposing the hill, and presenting a Survey of the

laXTc. Question issued hy the conrnittec of which ho is chairman, p.
583-402.
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162jj. Str-.tement of Cb.r?, VrooLia:!, former Assisttuit Secretarj
of Agric-'i.ltn.re, favorin— tlie basic ^rinci-oles of the "bill hv.t not

all of its "orovisions, p. 402-414,
1621d.c. Statement of A. II. Looiais, secretary National Dairy Union,

favorin;: the tariff on. fats anrVoils anc" incliidin.'s,' a "brief from the

tariff committee of the Texas Cottonseed Cr-iashers' "Association, p.
'414-430. _ • / ..

.
, , .

lo2ll. Statement of Ifordecai Szehiel, assist-ant chief economist,
Federal Farm Board, including a supolementary statement, "Anend-nents

Suggested in the Jones Bill (H.E. 13991) and Reasons for Sv-g5;ested

Chanes," p. 430-445.
_

.

lS2rffla, Statement of C. D. OT>ren, "treasuror Beacon Maimfacturins:
Co., opoosin.'^ the bill, to. 447-450',

162nn, Statemxent of J. 1?. Cone,, representing the cotton manu-
f a.ct-u_rin,5 "business aid also cotton corxnission eBusiness, G-reensboro,

IT. C., ooposing the bill., p. 45D-456.
162oo. Letters from forjaer Governor C. II. Reed of Kanso,s aaid from

John Lee Coxilter to Senator Gar)-oer on certain phases of the lej^isla-

tion, TO. 456-462'.

162pp, Statement of A. J. Edwards, economi-st, opi:)Osing the bill,

V p. 452-470. Statement of B. Doaic, i"). 470-471.
162qq, Statement of 3. C, Harsh, People's Lobby, ooposin;]; the

bill, p. 471-472. • '

. .

l&2rr. Letter from L..J. Ta,ber, statin';- fhat the ITational C-range

favors a. "simplified, worhable, domestic allbxm,ent ''oill,."_p, 302,

163. U. S. Congress. Senate, CoiTu.iittee on a.gric-alture and forestr]?-, Agri-
.
.cultural relief,,. Report |.To accomoajiy H,E. 13991-) U.S. 73d Con§,,
2d sess,, S,Rpt.l251, 5 p, WashinrTton, D.C,,.?eb. 18 (calendar,

' Feb, 20), 1933,
Pa^'es 4-6 a,re on, the ajiiendments made by the Gorsmittee,
"The most important of the aiaend-nents have the" follovrin;: effects,

(1) T"ne operation of the measu.re is confined to vrhea-t and cotton,,,

(2) The acreage control provi sions are eliminated,., (3) Benefits are

to be paid upon the basis of the cro"0 iDroduced rather -than, as in the

House bill, aroon the aijoimts ma.rheted and certificates will be issu.ed

ajter harvestin;°:, . . (4) The b.isis for deteru'-ning the amount of

benefits paid is simolif ied, . . (5) The producer will realize uDon
his certificate at an'^ time within a ycov after issuance... (5) The

initial marketing -oeriod is .elimina.tod, . . (7) The "orovision for a
diitv on aiiimal, marine, and vegetables oils a.:iri,- f,'\ts is elimina,ted. "

164. U. S. Congress. Seno,to.^ Committee on a ..ri culture and forestry. Equaliza-
tion fee, debenture, and farm allotment r)laj,is... Report, j-To a.ccom-

pan:- S.4536-, U.. S. 72d Cong,. , 1st sess, S.Rpt , 732, 7 p, ^Washington,
jD,C,3 I'a^' 9 (calendar dav Ha," 25) 1932.

This is a rooort on another of the so-caJ.led tliree-v/ay bills.
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155. U. S, Con.-:;res'.. Senate, Comviittee on a/;ricv.Xtnre rond forestry. Farm
relief. Hearing's... seventv-second Con^ress, first session on S.

123, S.653, S.1197, S.IGCS,' S.3133, S.3380, S.4323, ar.d S.4427,
iDills relative to fcvia relief. A-oril 25, 27, 28 and 29, 1932. 219 p.

?/ashinir-:ton, B.C., 1932.
Statement of H, L, ^filson describin^^ the voli^'ntary domestic plan

as worked out himself and others, p. 55-50. On p. 60-61 are

printed a letter to Senator Mcl'l'ary from Hr. Wilson, and a statement
esrolaining "the principles of the so-called ollotment plan developed
in principle hy Prof, Jolin D. Black, of Harvard University."

Statements of Chester H. G-rp^y, p. 134-146, and Ed?/ard A. 0 'ileal,

p. 105-114, on a "bill araending the Agricultviral Marlreting Act ?/hich

emoraces the allotment plan, the eoinalization fee, etc. and v/hich is

endorsed "by the three major farrii organizations,

156. U, S, Department of agriculture. Sconoraic sit'\ation of hog -orodvicers.

Letter from the Secretnrv of agriculture transmitting in response
to Senate resol'j-tion no, 28.1, a re-port pertaining to the hog sit-'j.a-

tion and the pro'ba'ble effects of the proposed export debenttire,

equalization fee, and_ domestic allotment plans for f^ijrm relief, on
the economic position of hog producers. U. S. 72d Cong,, 2d Sess,,
Senate Doc. 184, 87 p. Washington, D.C. 1933.

This report was pre-oared largely in the Bureau of Agricultiiral
Economics and .represent the conclusions of this bureau. It is

in throe major parts:
"Part I contains a condensed statement of the Toresent economic

situation of hog producers and the major factors responsible for it»

"Part II describes t'^e principal economic characteristics of tJic

hog indii.stry. This section is included for two purposes: (l) To

explain in greater detail the lorincipal developments leadin,g up to

the present hog situation, and (2) to describe siraplv and "orice

relationships, a considera^tion of .which is necessar-?- in apioraising
the probable effects of the vario^is relief plans,

"In Part III the exoort debenture, equalization fee, and domestic
allotment plans are analyzed to determine as nearly a,s possible the
extent to which each plan gives "promise of correctiiig the present
economic difficulties confronting ho,g producers or of offsetting
at least in part the forces tha.t have created the -.oresent condition
of the hog industry,

"Tv/o appendices are inol^j.ded in the report. In Appendix A is

presented a brief statement of the methods used amd agencies involved
in marheting hogs and in TDrocessing and disxributing hog products,,.
Appendix 3 contains a compilation of statistics pertaining to the
hog indiistry."- Introdi^ction.

Ti-ree forms of the domestic allotment r)lan are considered: the
emergency agricultural relief plan (domestic allotment Dlan without
control of production), tne voliuitary domestic allotment pla.n, and
the "Ivational emergency a.ct," the objective of which is to "establish
and maintain' fair exchange value' for each unit of the commodity
reqxured for domestic cons-yu:.rption.

"
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167. United States raills and doLiestic allotraent plan. Cotton (Manchester)

38 (1852): 9. Jan. 28, 1933. • •

. . .

"

'

. \ Article "based on the interpretation of the domestic allotment
.• " plan accord'iiig' to SuhbaJ-d Bros'. & Oo., ¥e\^ -York. The firm feels

that the lolan, as now writt'e:-. v/ould seriously cripple the ahilit37- of

the raills to manufacture, and v/ould -orobahlv force the jirnerican

:- spinner to a position v/here he woxild only manufacture goods if he

were able to obtain contracts wherein the buyer '
agreed to pay the

tax... "The effect on iiorth and South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama
- - will be most, serious and. will bring about a tremendotis amount of

.
,

unemplo:,anent , v/itho\it corapensa.ting the farmer proportionatel"/,

"

168. Volkart brothers, ITew Yorh. The farm oroblem. Cotton Digest 5 (7);

4-5. rov. 25, 1932,
Deals with the Democratic f,?rr.! relief program. The scheme of

the domestic allotment "olan is exolained verj^- briefly, and the

four-point prograi'ri of the National Grange is discussed.,- ..

159. Wa^^ner questions farm bill effect. 'Senator declares, in radio address,

: measure will not reduce production. Yields may be greater. Bigger

props could be ra.ised on lov.'er acreage and cai^se a break in prices,

'he says. 'Few York Times, Jan. 25, 1933, p. 7, col. 2.

170, Wallace, D. A. Just what is the allotment plan? Farmer and Farm, Stock

"and Home 50 (25): 3, 10,22. Dec. 10, 1932.
This article is sta.ted, to be an- imTDartial discussion of the

arguments for a,nd against the plan.
• Ail editorial on this aizd other "orice- supporting measures through-

out the T/orld is given on p. 6,

171. Wallace, E, A, AgricrJtwral readjustments to a changed world... An

address made before the Bar^kers' club, Fev York, 1-Tovember 23, 1933.

6 p., t-'-pewritten. j-n.p.-, 1932.
prodi-'.ction adjri.stment pla:ming, v. 2-5. In this section of his

pe/per the ?/riter stresses the need for wise planning and prompt,

decisive action to prevent the dispossession of thousand's of farmers.

"Most of the fa.rm organizations and cooperatives have agreed on a

. 'Domestic Price Adjustment Plan' which they will push in Congress

this winter for the purpose of establishing a domestic price level

,
for basic fa.rm products which is sufficiently higher than the world

price level to establish an eouitable price ratio between farm and

indij-strial prices." The writer urges the need for changes in ex-

ternal policy/, but pending this he advises the v/orking out of some

form of the voluntar-y domestic allotment plan "^;i-ntil such time as the

na.tura.l economic forces have time to balance themselves \7ithof-t the

curse of hatreds a,nd trade st,"gnation provoked by highly national-

istic tariffs, internationa.l debt provocations, etc."
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172. Wallace, H. A. Allotments held fair to cons-uraor. Aid to farm -orodr.cts

would halt at pre-war levels... Part of a 'greater vlaii^ . Project

is declared essential to help nation adjust itself to changing condi-
tions. New York Times, Jan. 22, 1933, sect. 4, p. 1, col. 3; p. 5,

col. 2-4.

173. Walla.ce, H. A. Voltxntary domestic allotraent -olan. Wallaces' Farmer and

Iowa Homestead 57 (26): 655,669,678. Dec. 24, 1932.
"0"i.''-tline of farm hill on which Congress promises early action,"

174. Wallace, H, A. Tifill planning incl^ide agriculture? A radio address for

the Rational league of v/omen voters. R\.xral Aner. 10 (6): 3-4,

Jxme, 1932.
Contains several paragraphs on the domestic allotment plan and

acreaf;;e control,

175. Wallen, T, C. Will this save the farmer? Voluntary domestic allotment
plaxL or somethin-'i similar seems in fair way of adoption, Sunday Star

i-Washington, D. C.-^ Jan. 8, 1933.
This is a discv.ssion and explanation of the domestic allotraent

plaji, poxticularly as applied to wheat. Ohjections to the plan are

pointed ov.t , "^'Notwithstanding the multiplying ohjections to this
most daring economic "pro"oosal ever seriously considered in America,
it continues to develop support. Present indications are that it

will he adopted in the Roosevelt adiiiinist ration, if not sooner."

176. j-Waten-nan, Wil.liam.-, Will iam Waterman calls allotment plan "econom.ic

plague." I'lod. Miller 60 (4).; 17,27-28. Jan. 28, 1933.

177. What price hogs? Breeder's Gazette 98 (l): 3,13,14,15. Jan., 1933.
Gives the provisions of the fa.rm -oaritv plan .and gives extracts

from the opinions of various pa,clcers and livestock represent at ives
who oppose the hill.

178. Who Is Fno in Grain and Peed, v, 22, no. 6, Jan. 20, 1933. 40 p.
This nurnher contains several editorials, etc. on the domestic

allotment plan. A"nong them are: UationrJ emergency act, p. 15-18
(which contains a glossary of terms used, in the hill); Madness
(editorial from the Chicago Trihune) p. 18-19; Responsihilit ies of
the grain and feed trades, address delivered hy G. E. Booth at the
convention of the Indiana Grain Dealers Association (contains severaJ
paragraphs critical of the plan), p, 20-24; Persuading the hogs, some
difficulties a.ttendant on applica.tion of the domestic a,llctraent plan
(Williaj-i Allen ITnite in the Emporia Gazette) p. 34.

179. Will dom.estic allotment work? Cora. West 65 (3): 18. Jan. 14, 1933.
Contains the views on farm relief of Charles H. Thornton, of the

Better Farms and of William Whitefield Woods, president of the
Institute of Araerican Meat Packers.

I
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180. IVilliaias, D. H, Behi'nd tlie . legi slative scenes at r/asMn^:ton, Cotton

Trade Jovr. 1.3 (44).r 2. IvToV. 5, 1932.
D.isctTsses, mifavorablj/-, the, "three-v/.a''" bill," or S. 4536,

introduced b"/ Senator MclTa.ry, wliicli Torovides for three relief olans:

the e 0^18.1 ization fee, the export debent^jjre, and the domestic allot-
ment g-u.arailteed cost of production plan.

The domestic allotment .plan is discixssed in the Cotton Trade Jovt,

. ITov. 12, 1932, p. 2, in the third article of this series. The

objectionable features of the plan are pointed out.

181. Wilson,. A. D.- Doesn't like allotment vlaxi. The view-ooint of "farmer"

Wilson, farmer and Jarm, Stock and Home 51 (2): 10-11, Jan. 21,

1933i
_

182. Wilson, M. L. Biblio^sraiohv on voluntar^^ domestic plan. 4 p., type-

written. Fov. 5, 1932. ...
183. Wilson, IT, L. Domestic allotment. Pro..'* Farmer and South. Ruralist

(Carolinas-Va. ed.) 48 (2): 24. Feb., 1933.
Sets forth the principle i^ of the volimtar^'' domestic allotment

plan.

184.
J-
Wilson, r. L.-, Domestic allotment olan. Forthv^est, Hiller, and Amer.

.Ba%:er 171 (4): 366-357. Au;:. 10, 1932.
Explains in detail the workings of the voluntary.'' domestic allot-

ment pla,n, discussing its advantages, incliidin':; the long*-time

advantage of controlling prof^.uctio.n, feasibility, probable net

benefits to "Drodv.cers, etc. The wa^'' in which the olan would work
when^ a"oplied .to ^.dieat-is described.

185. Wilson., M. L. ^Exjolanator^ statement of the domestic allotment -olaii.-j

Con;:. Rec. 75 (part 14): 15641-15545. July 16, 1932.

186. Wilson, IJ. I. La.nd utilization. 10 p. Chicago, The Universit^^ of
Chicaro press, 1932. (Fatl, Advisor^ Council Radio in Ed,, Econ.
Ser. Lecture Fo, 25.)

This lectn.re was delivered April 16, 1932, over a nation-wide net-
work: of the national Broa.dCcasting Com.'nan^/',

Present.s six steps which are essential to a land-v.se planning
pro„'.ram. The fifth step is the solution of the r)roblera of the sr.r-olus

from the good lands. Withdrav:al of -ooor la.ids from production will
not solve the problem of this surplus since the suriol^ises of wheat,
cotton, tobacco,, corn in tl'.e form of lard, and certain frii.it s, come

largely from the good land. The "Domestic Allotment Plan" is suggested
aiid briefl3- ex-nlained as a workable plan for holding prod.uction under
control,

187. Wilson, h, L. A progran of a,gri cnaltural reconstriicti on. Address,,.
before the Mortgage baj-^kers association of Anerica, Fiagara Falls,
October 12, 1932.^ 10 p., mim.eographed. .-Bozeman? 1932^

Published also in Mortga'-.'e Behltiers Assoc. Mer. Proc., 19th,
1932, Sect. II, p. 23-32.
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The writer discusses, on 'o. 5, four t-'""oes of pro'ba'ble proioosals
' for 'f'am relief. Of tariff "benefit pla:is he sa^s "Sach proioosals

as "t'He e anal i'zat ion fee,, the exuort d'eh'enture', "ajVcl the -rolujitary

domestic allotment '^la;:! have now become the' mo"st; c'on-servat ive of

'the f'arh: relief proposrls," He discusses tiie first two "olans

briefly, and the:! describes at some' len.r^^th t'le mechanism and oT)era-

'tion of the voluntary domestic allotment plan. The lorlnciples

of the British T/7heat Act, 1932, are state'd to be "identical with
those of the vol"'.mtar7 domestic allotment plan, but it is orierated.

in a somewhat reversed manner," .
.

188, Wood, R, E. Tall: '';;iven. .". before the Southeastern council-, Birmingham, '

.

' 'ila. I'ov. 20, 1932, 12 ^i., t-nDewritten.

"\7hat can be done: ,., A n-umber of T^ians have been -oroposed, the

IvIcFarv-Hau.-yeh 'Bill wit'i fae jlaualiza-tion Tee, the Sxnort Debentu.re

Foe, the Domestic A3.1otment Plan. The latter, or some modification
of it, is the lolan that at -oresent seems the one -most "lihely to be
i^';;TQed on by the farm leaders of the country,,. I believe in the

prixiciple. If the farm leaders of the countr^r, So^.^th and West, can
'worh out the d.eto,ils of the ^lan, and can express it in legislative
le/iiv^T-pgc in Congress, it behooves soiithern business and industry'-

and Yov.r COTincil to s^.ipTiort such a lolan or plajis..."

189, Woodloch, T, ?, Allotment plaii a draft on all incomes. Is really a
sales tpjc, tuispurned because it is for' the f:^rm6r - ^nd tlie -ooor

would pay: 'Barron' s 17 (3): 11. Jan. 15, 1933.
A_- editorial entitled "Allotment" is :;iven'on p. 14.

190, Wooton, PaiU. Jarm relief plan of allotment type woxild encourage
bootlegging. Textile World 83 (l): 78, Ja;!., 1933.

"The surplus of cotton would- be increased and' t'le "orfe'ssnire on
world markets would be that imch greater with the result that the

.
_ ^

World price would be reduced."

191, YaBgei^-, C, li. Domestic allotment plan abandonb' tariff Princi-ole for dole.
Hod. Miller 59 (52): 16,17,35. Dec. 24, 1932.

"The unnajned bill, probably the Jones' bill, ' which" v/ill be
recoiXjiended by the con :re =',sional coriiMittee on agriculture ajid.

introcuced in Congre.ss, is in e sciential' par ficula.rs a wide departure

,

from the prelimlnar-T bill ^^hich v/as prepa.red in Washington...
Instead of refinei.ient s to the first Torepared farmer bill bfsed on
the Wilson plan, this new bill is little short of a monst ro sit",

"

The differences in the -bills are -pointed' out.
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